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The holiday season is upon us 

and, through the hustle and bus
tle, we're asking our readers to let 
us be a part of their celebration. 

We're asking readers to send us 
their favorite holiday memories 
and photos to the Observer for 
the special holiday edition we're 
planning for Thursday, Dec. 24. 

Did you get a favorite gift for 
Christmas, or do you have a 
special memory of Hanukkah? 
Is there a special tradition your 
family has that makes the season 
merry and bright? Share those 
memories with your neighbors 
through us. Send your items 
— be sure to include a photo, if 
you can — to Observer editor Sue 
Mason at smason@hometown-
life.com. 

It is our intention to make that 
issue a "keeper," something our 
readers will savor — and save. 

€" 4 ^tuiw letters 
Santa Claus has started to 

make his list, although sources 
tell the Observer that, while he's 
far from checking it twice, he is 
waiting by his mailbox for young
sters' gift lists and letters. 

The Observer wants to 
make sure Santa Claus knows 
what children would like this 
Christmas and is asking young
sters to send us letters to him. 
We will publish the letters in the 
newspaper during December 
before sending them on to the 
North Pole. 

The letters should be sent by 
e-mail and include a snapshot of 
the child writing the letter. They 
can be a list of toys, a holiday 
greeting for the Jolly OF Elf or 
whatever information youngsters 
want Santa to have. 

Send Santa correspondence to 
smason@hometownlife.com and 
be sure to put "Letter to Santa" 
in the subject line. Letters can 
also be sent the old-fashioned 
way, via postal service, to Letter 
to Santa, c/o Sue Mason, 615 W. 
Lafayette, Second Level, Detroit, 
MI 48226. 

W-W parents plan to speak about school closings 
BY SUE MASON 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER . 

The Wayne-Westland school board 
knows,there will be plenty said about 
a 21st Century Schools Committee 
recommendation to close seven 
elementary schools and switch to a 
four-tier grade configuration. 

Lisa Grondy and her husband Jim 
say they plan to be there to speak. 

The Grondys live in the Norwayne 
community, which could see both of 
its elementary schools — Jefferson-
Barns and Lincoln — closed, if the 
plan is approved. 

"It's a shame to see both go. They 
do so many things for our commu
nity," Lisa Grondy said. 

The school board has scheduled a 
public forum for 6 p.m. Monday in 
the Stockmeyer Auditorium on the 

Wayne Memorial High School cam
pus in Wayne. 

The board, which has observed 
the work of the committee since it 
started in late June, will officially 
receive the committee's recommen
dation and then hear the comments 
and recommendations of residents. 
It will take formal action on the plan 
at its Dec. 7 board meeting, also 
planned for 6 p.m. at the Stockmeyer 
Auditorium. 

"The meeting will be structured on 
an informational basis," school board 
President Skip Monit said. "We won't 
be in a position to answer questions. 
In fact, we'll be asking our own ques
tions." 

The committee is recommending 
closing seven elementaries (Madison, 
Patchin, Lincoln, Jefferson-
Barns, Hamilton, Kettering and 

Vandenburg), turning the remain
ing elementaries into K-4 build
ings, turning Adams and Marshall 
middle schools into 5/6 buildings, 
with Stevenson and Franklin as the 
remaining middle schools. 

The Grondys were among a group 
of parents that met last week at 
Jefferson-Barns school to talk about 
what needs to be done to convince , 
the school board that one of the 
Norwayne schools needs to stay open. 

The meeting was organized by 
Susan Nagy and Kristi Hicks, parent 
representatives for the two schools 
on the 21st Century Committee. 
Both live in the Norwayne commu
nity, attended either Lincoln and 
Jefferson-Barns schools and have 
children attending the schools. 

Please see SCHOOLS, A2 

PUBLIC F 0 M 
What: Wayne-Westland school 
board public forum 
Why: To receive the recommenda
tions of the 21st Century Schools 
Committee and to hear comment 
and recommendations from the 
public regarding proposed school 
closings and boundary realign
ments. 
When: 6 p.m. Monday, Nov. 30 
Where: Stockmeyer Auditorium, 
Glenwood east of Fourth Street, 
on the campus of Wayne Memorial 
High School campus 
Information: Online at www.wwcsd. 
net, click on the @1ist Century 
Schools Committee logo 

Williams' ex-wife: 'He felt this rage come over him' 
BY LEANNE ROGERS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

In an early morning telephone call, 
George Williams allegedly told his 
ex-wife that he had just murdered his 
current wife, Sarah Williams, outside 
Chatters Bar and Grill. 

Crying before she began her tes
timony Tuesday in Westland 18th 
District Court, Michelle Williams 
testified that her former husband, 
charged with first-degree murder in 
Sarah Williams' death, had called her 
at about 3:30 a.m. Sept. 27. 

"He told me to pick up the children 
at home — that he had just killed his 

-wife-aniplanned to kill himself/' -— 
said Michelle Williams, adding the 
children meant her two daughters 
with Williams and Sarah Williams' 
daughter from a previous relation
ship. 

When Michelle Williams asked 
what he had done, she testified that 
George Williams told her Sarah 
Williams was lying in the back park
ing lot of Chatters, where she worked 
as a barmaid. A Livonia resident, 
George Williams had reportedly fled 
and was later arrested in Toledo. 

When she arrived at Chatters 
about three minutes later, Michelle 
Williams said she found Sarah 
Williams unconscious on the paved 
surface near the rear of the building. 

"I started screaming — I thought 
she was dead. She wasn't dead at that 
time. I called 9-1-1," said Michelle 
Williams. "Two or three people 
walked out of Chatters. I called to 
them for help and they ran up. I said 
don't touch her. I was afraid they 
would make her injuries worse." 

In multiple telephone calls from 
George Williams, Michelle Williams 
said her former husband told her 
that he had left Chatters with Sarah 
Williams, 28, and they argued. The 
couple had been married just over 
one year. 

"He said that he remembered chok
ing her. He said he felt this rage come 
over him — if he couldn't have her, no 
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Cassandra Bryngelson reacts to the autopsy report of Sarah Williams. She was so moved she left the court room. She and Sarah had been 
friends since they were 10 years old. 

one could," said Michelle Williams. 
"He kept saying 'Oh, my God, what 
did I do?'" 

Judge Sandra Cicirelli ruled that 
Michelle Williams couldn't testify 
about what Sarah Williams had told 
George Williams — it was hear
say coming via George Williams. 
Michelle Williams was allowed to 
testify that George Williams told her. 
that Sarah Williams spoke to him 
after he had choked her. 

In addition to being strangled, 
Wayne County Assistant Medical 
Examiner Dr. Francisco Diaz 
methodically went over multiple 
blunt force trauma injuries that 
Sarah Williams had suffered literally 
from head to toe. 

- • • * * X 

Please see TESTIMONY, A2 
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Michelle Williams to her ex-husband George Williams during testimony in 18th District 
Court. George Williams is charge with murder in the death of his wife Sarah. 
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Shoppers make start of season merry 
Five women have organized them
selves as an exclusive club for their 
Black Friday shopping experience. See 
story and photos on Page A5. 

BY SUE MASON 
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

The sounds of Christmas 
carols and the bell ringing at 
the Salvation Army Red Kettle 
mixed with cha-ching of cash 
registers as people flocked to 
Westland Shopping Center 
early Friday morning to scoop 
up bargains. 

On the first official day of the 
holiday shopping season, many 
were there shopping for gifts, 
but others had a different idea. 

"I'm shopping for myself," 
said Marco Mattioli, who was 
at the mall with Matthew 
Gutierrez. 

The two Garden City resi
dents had been at the mall since 
6:15 a.m., making stops at teen 
meccas PacSun, Aeropostale, 
Champs, Lids, Footlocker and 
American Eagle. 

"I got shirts and pants, I'm 
looking for some good deals," 
said Gutierrez. "We'll start our 
real Christmas shopping in a 
couple of weeks." 

Debbie and Sam Domke of 
Westland were early risers but 
not early enough to be at the 
mall when doors opened. 

"We decided we'd go when 
we woke up and wait until the 
swarm of shoppers at the doors 
were gone," said Debbie Domke. 
"We got to Kohl's during a lull. 
We picked a time that wasn't 
too early and not too late." 

For the Domkes, Christmas 
will be a conservative one. 
Sam Domke is unemployed 

and while they had told their 
sons, ages 19 and 23, that they 
couldn't afford Christmas, 
they'd decided to spend a small 
amount on gifts for them. 

"We're just about done," said 
Debbie Domke. 

"We started out being conser
vative, then started spending; 
at Christmas, why not?" said 
Sam Domke. 

Taking a break and having 
burgers at 8 a.m. at the A&W 
Restaurant near Kohl's were 
Tracy Archambeau of Belleville, 
her mother-in-law, Linda 
Archambeau of Canton, and 
Dawn Davenport of Ypsilanti 
Township. 

"It's our first break, unless 
you count the car ride," said 
Linda Archambeau. "We're 
finding bargains and more." 

' Please see SHOPPING, A3 
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Sarah Williams' injuries 
included severe head injuries, 
fractures of both eye sockets, 
bruises and abrasions through
out her body, Diaz said, noting 
a very large abrasion on her 
back consistent with being 
dragged. 

Additionally, Diaz said 
Sarah Williams' liver had been 
destroyed — what he described 
as pulpified. Reviewing her 
medical records, Diaz testified 
she had no underlying disease 
that caused the damage — it 
was due to blunt force trauma. 

"When she arrived at the 
hospital, she only had a heart
beat. She was a coma scale 
three — that's the lowest you 
can get," said Diaz. "She sur
vived for 12 hours. For practi
cal purposes she was dead at 
the time she arrived at the 
hospital." 

The number and severity of 
the injuries sustained by Sarah 
Williams would have taken 
time to inflict, Diaz testified, 
noting manual strangulation 
itself will take two-three min
utes. 

Sarah Williams' family and 
friends, several wearing T-
shirts with her photograph, 
filled two rows in the court
room as Cicirelli ordered 
George Williams bound over 
for trial on a charge of first-
degree murder. 

Defense attorney Scott 
Nadeau had argued there 
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Defendant George Williams listens 
to testimony during a preliminary 
hearing last Tuesday. 

wasn't sufficient evidence of 
the premeditation required for 
a first-degree charge which 
carries a mandatory sentence 
of life in prison without chance 
for parole. Second-degree mur
der, which is not premeditated, 
carries a sentence of up to life 
in prison but with a chance for 
parole. 

"The brutality of this inci
dent is beyond description. The 
defendant didn't call for help, 
he fled," said Cicirelli. "The 
injuries started at her head, 
her neck, her back — most of 
this woman's body. He admit
ted he choked her. Whether 
he began by punching her and 
breaking both her eye sockets, 
he could have stopped at any 
time." 

George Williams, who 
turned 33 on Nov. 26, contin
ues to be held without bond. 
His arraignment in Wayne 
County Circuit Court is sched
uled for Dec. 1. 
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Public forum will have format 
BY SUE MASON 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

When the Wayne-Westland 
school board meets Monday 
evening, it will be in the same 
venue where 14 months ago, 
angry residents were berat
ing the board over a teachers' 
strike. 

School board President Skip 
Monit hopes that this public 
forum will be better organized 
and less rancorous. 

"This is an informational 
meeting, people will have 
the opportunity to ask ques
tions and get answers," he 
said. "Questions that can't be 

answered that evening, we will 
be sure they get answers before 
the next meeting." 

The forum will include a 
formal presentation of the 21st 
Century Schools Committee 
recommendation, time for 
school board members to ask 
questions and time for public 
comment. Consultant Jeff 
Rahmberg will facilitate the 
forum and chairs of the sub
committees which developed 
the plan will be available to 
answer questions. 

According to Monit, resi
dents will have to sign up to 
speak and will be called to 
the podium. In the case of 

large groups from a particular 
school, the board is asking that 
a spokesman be designated to 
speak. 

"We want to make sure all 
the issues are heard," he said. 
"Instead of having several 
people come up and say the 
same thing, using a spokesman 
will give everyone a chance to 
speak." 

Faced with both declining 
enrollment and state revenue, 
the school board asked the 
committee to come up with 
a plan to trim $10 million in 
expenditures. The closing of 
seven elementaries and the 
grade reconfiguration will save 

the district an estimated $6 
million. 

Monit has received a few e-
mails and has heard a few neg
ative comments about the plan. 
He recognizes that the schools 
are important to residents, but 
that not acting will no help the 
district financially. 

"Every school has its own 
special reason for not closing, 
but if you look at it that way, 
we'll be back to square one," 
he said. "Once this is imple
mented, I'm sure parents will 
see that their kids are doing 
fine." 
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SCHOOLS 
FROM PAGE A1 

"I come from this commu
nity. One of my missions is 
to focus on a decision that's 
best for our children," Hicks 
said. "Our main objective 
is to keep one school. We 
hope they say, 'Let's keep one 
open.'" 

Both schools were built in 
1943 to serve the children 
of workers who worked at 
Willow Run Airport building 
bombers for the war effort. 
Made of block and wood, they 
were renovated as part of the 
1998 bond issue. However, 
information provided to the 
facilities committee indicates 

that both schools still need 
more than $4 million in reno
vations. 

Current enrollment at 
Jefferson-Barns is about 140 
students, while Lincoln has 
280 students. 

"We need to make our 
voices heard," Nagy said. 
"We all have biases about 
what schools should be kept 
open. Ours is that one of the 
schools in Norwayne needs to 
be kept open." 

Nagy initially questioned 
the decision to close both 
schools at the committee 
meeting Nov. 17, saying that it 
would have a negative impact 
on the community. 

According to Nagy, many 
of the parents lack transpor
tation and face a hardship 

CITY OF WESTLAND 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The following appeals will be heard at a public hearing to be held 
in the Council Chambers of Westland City Hall, 36601 Ford Road, 
Westland, MI on Wednesday, December 16, 2009 at 7:00 p.m. at 
which time comments may be directed to the Board during 
audience participation. If you wish to reply by mail, send your 
comments to the above address. All property owners whose names -
appear in our tax rolls located within 300' of this property are being 
notified pursuant to this statute. 

Petition #2691 - Dollar Tree. 2651 S. Wayne Rd. 
Request for a 42.73 square foot sign area variance from Ordinance 
248 in order to install a 171.73 sq. ft. wall-mounted sign on the 
front of the existing store; whereas Section 15:6.2(a) allows the 
tenant space a maximum of 129 sq. ft. of wall-mounted signage. 

Publish: November 29,2009 0E08682037 - 2x2.5 

if they had to pick up a sick 
child at school. The closing 
also limits parents' involve
ment in their child's school. 

"We know this school is 
more like a community center 
where parents gather, where 
children have breakfast dur
ing school and during the 
summer," she said. 

"Lincoln has a lot of kids 
who are tardy. What's going 
to happen when the bus 
comes around and they're 
not there?" one parent told 
the two women. "That's a lot 
to ask of a child. If they can't 
make it to school on time 
walking, how are they going 
to make a bus?" 

Nagy and Hicks have been 
meeting with residents of the 
Norwayne community since 

the meeting to "just try and 
get the word out" about what 
is proposed. They're con
cerned some of their neigh
bors consider the proposal a 
done deal. 

"We just trying to spread 
the word that the school 
board's mind isn't made up," 
Nagy said. 

Nagy also plans to address 
the school board. Her mes
sage will be the effect the 
closings will have on her 
community. 

"If you stand at Venoy and 
Palmer, we're losing four 
schools in a three-quarter-
mile radius," she said. "To 
close four schools in one area 
isn't good for the area." 
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY 
WINTER TAX NOTICE 

The 2009 winter taxes will be payable from December 1, 2009 
through February 15, 2010 without penalty. Beginning February 
16, 2010 thru March 1, 2010 a 3% penalty will be added to the 
unpaid taxes. Beginning March 2, 2010 all unpaid 2009 REAL 
property taxes must be paid to: Raymond J Wojtowicz, Wayne. 
County Treasurer, The International Center Building, 400 Monroe, 
5th floor, Detroit, Mi 48226 with an additional 4% administration 
fee plus 1% per month interest computed from March 2,2010 

ALLYSON M BETTIS-Treasurer-City Clerk 
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SHOPPING 
FROM PAGE A1 

The women started plan
ning their shopping trip on 
Thursday. 

"After Thanksgiving dinner 
is done, we cover the table with 
ads to plan where we're going 
to go," said Davenport, a teach
er at Adams Middle School in 
Westland. 

"We make a list and 
check it twice," added Tracy 
Archambeau, 

In the central court, Marilyn 
Best of Canton was busy read
ing a Penney's holiday shopper, 
baby-sitting the bags of her fel
low shoppers. 

"My hip went out, 1 think I 
have sciatica," she said. "They 
gave me this at Penney*s, this is 
all I have to read. I've seen a lot 
of deals, a lot for me in it. Next 
year, I'm bringing a book." 

Best hoped her hip would 
stop hurting long enough 
to make it to Olga's Kitchen 
where she was meeting fam
ily members from New Jersey, 
New York and Indiana and the 
Detroit area for lunch at 11 a.m. 

"It's a tradition; ah, that'll be 
a table for 10," she said. 

Also baby-sitting bags was 
Colleen Myles of Canton whose 
sister, Eileen Veit of Bay City, 
was shopping in The Children's 
Place. 

"We take turns with the stuff, 
we need to make a car run," she 
said. 

The two sisters started their 
day at 2 a.m. at Toys R Us, 
and had managed to make it 
to Kohl's, J.C. Penney, Sears, 
Bath and Body Works and 
Macy's before stopping at The 
Children's Place. They planned 
to end their day at Twelve Oaks 
Mall in Novi. 

"We've been doing this for 13-
14 years," she said. "We always 
go through the ads and create a 
plan of attack so we can get in 
and get out. It's a yearly tradi
tion." 

Black Friday newbies includ
ed the McKinley family from 
Livonia. Sheila, Tasha, Jessica 
and mother Carol started shop
ping at 5:30 a.m., but were 
packing up to go home because 
one of the sisters had some 
place to be at 9 a.m. 

"Each of us is shopping 
for ourselves," said Carol 
McKinley. "I told them last 
night to keep in mind some
thing they needed. I was look-

Debbie and Sam Domke of Westland did their shopping at Kohls Friday morning. 
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Greg Carver shops at Westland Shopping Center at 7:30 a.m. Friday. The 
former Westland resident lives in Crystal Lake, Illinois. 

Garden City residents Marco Mattioli and Matthew Gutierrez plan to start their real shopping in a few weeks after 
doing a little shopping for themselves,on Black Friday. 

ing for work pants and a purse 
at Payless which they had." 

In Macy's, Amanda Hickman 
was trying to convince her 
mother, Marge, that $198 for a 
Coach purse was a bargain. The 
two were out shopping with fel
low Garden City residents Jen 

Wrobel and Barb Wlosinski. 
"We started at 3 a.m., I was 

up at 2 and out the door at 3," 
said Marge Hickman. 

The ladies had made it to 
Sears, J.C. Penney, Target, 
Kohl's, Victoria's Secret and 
Bath and Body Works, not to 

mention Toys R Us where there 
were no lines. They did some 
Christmas shopping for others 
and bought a few things for 
themselves — sweaters, crank 
flashlights and a 42-inch flat 
screen TV at Target. Wlosinski 
and her husband, Ray, had 

talked about buying one after 
the holidays. 

"We had discussed that we 
would buy it after we paid off 
Christmas, but it was $449 at 
Target," said Wlosinski. "We 
took it home while he was 
sleeping and left it in the liv-

McKinley. I told them last Coach purse was a bargain. The Sears, J.C. Penney, Target, flashlights and a 42-mch tlat target, said Wlosi 
night to keep in mind some- two were out shopping with fel- Kohl's, Victoria's Secret and screen TV at Target. Wlosinski took it home while 
thing they needed. I was look- low Garden City residents Jen Bath and Body Works, not to and her husband, Ray, had sleeping and left it 
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mg. 
"I can't wait to hear what 

he says when he gets up," said 
Marge Hickman, adding that, 
"We actually bought some 
gifts." 
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Elliott 'pilgrims' gather, give thanks 
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Jerardo Ochoa finds the Thanksgiving dinner finger-licking good. 

BY SUE MASON 

CbSLk'.LftilAfr ,','R.TtR 

"I've got too much stuff, I can't get 
any more on my plate," said 6-year-old 
Alannah Kirpatrick. 

It was a delightful problem for the 
first-grader, who enjoyed an early 
Thanksgiving dinner with his class
mates and other first-graders at Elliott 
Elementary School in Westland. 

"They knew what was coming," said 
teacher Lindsay Sislo. "They knew it 
was lunchtime by the turkey smell. It 
smelled so delicious." 

The youngsters enjoyed a traditional 

dinner of turkey with all the trim
mings as well as a few kid-friendly 
items like meatballs, macaroni and 
cheese and juice packs. 

"They've been looking forward to 
this since September when we told 
them the activities we would be doing," 
said Sislo. "All you heard about on the 
playground today was 'Today is this is 
our feast.'" 

Sislo and fellow first-grade teachers 
Susan England and Kerri Krafft made 
the turkey while parents provided the 
side dishes. There was the traditional 
Thanksgiving fare of stuffing, sweet 
potatoes, mashed potatoes and gravy, 
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Morn Tiphaine Cser tries to give some corn to Johnathon Conner. 

corn, rolls, pumpkin bread and pump
kin pie, but there also was Saranda 
Mumford's barbecue meatballs. 

"With kids, the secret is to keep it 
simple, and 6-year-olds love meat
balls," said Mumford, watching daugh
ter Avea eat. "This is fun, I love hearing 
them call for more meatballs. I love it." 

The teachers have been doing the 
Thanksgiving dinner the last few 
years, tying it in with their study of 
American history. In addition to mak
ing the turkeys, they also made the 

iivua Srnka shi.vs off her hat while behind 

i he, pare I N Help fill the children's plates for 
ihvTnfl.iKsqiMng feast. 

pilgrim hats for the youngsters. 
"Actually, they're hard to make, but 

they did make Indian headbands," 
England said. 

"They were so excited about the 
hats," added Sislo. "We talked about 
what the pilgrim boys and girls did." 

The dinner may have wrapped up 
their study of early America, but it also 
was important for another reason. 

"For some of these kids, this will be 
the only Thanksgiving dinner they're 
going to have," England said. "They're 

Alannis Barber likes to lick her mashed 
potatoes like an ice cream cone. 

so appreciative of the food they get, 
theyjustloveit" 

The youngsters ate heartily with 
many asking for seconds. Branja 
Johnson said her favorite was the 
mashed potatoes and gravy. 

"I was excited about this," she said. 
"We do a lot of fun stuff. We play with 
our friends and have dinner together." 

"And they get to practice their man
ners," added Sislo. "We're very lucky 
to have a principal who lets us do this. 
She loves these kids." 
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Ashlee Baracy, 
Miss Michigan 2008, 
Shops Westland! 
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Westland is the perfect shopping destination this holiday season. 

We have over 160 different stores, restaurants and services in 

our shopping and dining district.. .so, there's something to fit 

everyone's budget. 

Westland offers: 

•• Popular retailers Including Ma€y%, Kohl's,, 

Best- Buy, Target* Toys fi Us, and so many more 

* A great central location 

' • Plenty of convenient parking 

So, explore some more by shopping Westland this holiday season 

and experience all that we have to offer. There's something for 

everyone on your holiday list...including you! 
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Westland's Shopping & Dining District is 
conveniently located in the heart of Westland. 

Easily accessible from the I-275/Ford Road exit. 

For more information, visit online 
eit www.cityofwestland.com. 

http://hometownlife.com
http://www.cityofwestland.com
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n Hunters bring more than a plan for shopping 
BY SUE MASON 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

People who head out to shop 
on Black Friday usually bring 
along a game plan, coupons 
and whatever else they need to 
snap up the bargains as quickly 
as possible. 

The five-member Holiday 
Bargain Hunters bring some
thing a tad different — an 
urn containing the remains of 
Patricia Piper. 

"Mom passed away seven 
years ago and we promised her 
we'd take her with us to shop," 
said Diane Musser of Livonia, 
holding up an urn shaped as a 
golf bag. 

"She picked it out herself, 
she loved to golf," said Musser's 
daughter, Aime. 

The Bargain Hunters include 
the Mussers, both Livonia 
residents, Diane's sister, Laura 
Condroik of Jacksonville, 
Fla., Sue McCann of Madison, 
Conn., and Lisa Barnett of 
Baton Rouge, La., who have 
been shopping as a well-coor
dinated team for the last six 
years. 

They all wore reindeer ant
lers, matching fleece vests 
festooned with embroidered 
patches, each one representing 
a shopping year — 2009 is the 
year of the penguin — socks, 
also embroidered with a pen
guin, fleece-lined red Crocs 
and matching bracelets and 
earrings made by McCann. 

"We even have matching 
pajamas," said McCann. 

Also a part of their entourage 
is an empty baby stroller. 

"The stroller is the key part 
of this, it's our shopping cart," 
said Aime Musser, adding that 
in the past they've worn flash
ing red noses as their head 
gear. "That year we traded 
them in at American Eagle for 
a discount." 

When their mother was alive, 
the sisters would switch back 
and forth with their mother, 
but six years ago decided they 
needed a girls trip. McCann 
who knew Musser through 
church, and Barnett, who had 
housed Condroik at her home 
in Baton Rouge before she 
moved to Florida, joined in. 

"Actually, I left my family at 
home to be home with my sis
ter," said Condroik. 

"I had Thanksgiving on 
Wednesday and left my hus

band and kids to do a hockey 
tournament," added McCann, 
who had lived in Northville 
before being transferred to 
Connecticut when Pfizer closed 
its Ann Arbor facility. 

The women do all of their 
holiday shopping Thanksgiving 
weekend. The marathon 
started at 10:30 p.m. Thursday 
at Toys R Us and by 7:30 a.m. 
Friday, they were at Westland 
Shopping Center. In between 
there was a package drop-off at 

home, a quick stop at Dunkin 
Donuts and shopping at Target. 
Their purchases included an 
Xbox, Nintendo DSI and a 32-
inch LCD flat screen TV. 

"We did Meijer's at 4:30 a.m. 
and got an iPod Nano," said 
Aime Musser. 

"We get the job done and 
have fun doing it," added 
Condroik. "We have a routine. 
We know when the stores open, 
we know when to shop. We go 
to Bed, Bath and Beyond on 

Saturday because they have 
better deals that day." 

"We even have little books 
that we keep our notes in," 
added Diane Musser. 

After posing for a photo with 
their mom in the mall's east 
court, Musser, Condroik and 
the rest of the group headed 
out for more shopping. 

"My mom just loves this," 
said Aime Musser. 

smason@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-675! 

Sisters Laura Condroik 
and Diane Musser, Sue 
McCann, Lisa Barnett and 
Amie Musser power shop 
at Westland Shopping 
Center. The Mussers are 
from Livonia, Kondroik 
from Jacksonville, Fla., 
and Barnett is from 
Baton Rouge, La. 
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Multimedia mini powerhouse 
• Large 10.1" display for easy viewing 
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any Communications Store 

ALLEN PARK3128 Fairlane Dr 313-271 9255 * 

AUBURN HILLS Great Lakes Crossing Mall 248-253-1799 

BRIGHTON 8159 Challis 810-225-4789 * 

CANTON 42447 Ford Rd. 734-844-0481 

CLINTON TOWNSHIP 17370 Hall Rd. 586-228-4977 

DEARBORN 24417 Ford Rd. 313-278-4491 

Fairlane Mall 313-441-0168 

DETROIT 14126 Woodward 313-869-7392 

300 Renaissance Center 313-567-4055 

FARMINGTON HILLS 31011 Orchard Lake Rd. 

248-538-9900 

FENTON17245 Silver Pkwy. 810-629-2733 

FT. GRATIOT 4129 24th Ave. 810-385-1231 

LAKE ORION 2531 S. Lapeer Rd 248-393-6800 

LIVONIA 29523 Plymouth Rd. 734-513-9077 

MONROE2161 Mall Rd. 734-241-4099 

NORTHVILLE 20580 Haggerty Rd. 734-779-0148 

NOV! 43025 12 Mile Rd. 248-305-6600 

Twelve Oaks Mall 248-735-3973 

PONTIAC/WATERFORD454 Telegraph Rd. 248-335-9900 

ROCHESTER HILLS 3035 S. Rochester Rd. 248-853-0550 

ROYAL OAK31941 Woodward Ave. 248-549-4177 
ST. CLAIR SHORES 26401 Harper Ave. 586-777-4010 
SOUTHFIELD 28117 Telegraph Rd: 248-358-3700 
STERLING HEIGHTS 45111 Park Ave. 586-997-6500 
TAYLOR 23495 Eureka Rd. 734-287-1770 
TROY 1913 E. Big Beaver Rd. 248-526-0040 

Oakland Mall 248-588-9507 
WARREN 5745 Twelve Mile Rd. 586-578-0955 
WESTLAND 
Htwi Westland Mail 734-513-4096 
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BLOOMFIELD HILLS Wireless Network 

248-593-3400 

BRIGHTON Cellular and More 810-227-7440 

CANTON 
Cellular and More 

41816 Ford Rd. 734-404-0191 

44011 Ford Rd. 734-981-7440 

CLAWSON Communications USA 248-280-6390 

COMMERCE Cellular Source 248:360-9400 

FARMINGTON Wireless USA 248-615-2211 

FARMINGTON HILLS Cellular City 248-848-8800 

GROSSE POINTE Wireless Zone 313-417-1000 

HARTLAND Wireless Zone 810-632-5656 

HOWELL Cartronics 517-548-7705 

Wireless Zone 517-545-1300 

LATHRUP VILLAGE Single Source 248-557-3434 

MACOMB Wireless Zone 586-566-8555 

MONROE 2B Mobile 734-240-0388 

Herkimer Radio 734-242-0806 

Herkimer Too 734-384-7001 

MT. CLEMENS Wireless Zone 586-468-7300 

ORTONVILLE Wireless Zone 248-627-2000 

OXFORD Wireless Network 248-628-8400 

PLYMOUTH Wireless USA 734-414-9510 

ROCHESTER Wireless Network 248-608-0010 

SHELBY TWP Wireless Zone 586-781-2200 

SOUTHFIELD Wireless USA 248 395-2222 

SOUTHGATE Wireless USA 734-284-9570 

SOUTH LYON Cell O ty 248-587-1100 

STERLING HEIGHTS Wireless Network 

586-997-1777 

Wireless Zone 586-795-8610 

WARREN Wireless Network 586-573-7599 

WEST BLOOMFIELD Global Wireless 

248-681-7200 

WHITE LAKE Wireless Network 248-698-7800 

YPSILANTI Wireless Zone 734-484-1300 

In Collaboration with 

Alcatel-Lucent 
.HABLAMOS 
ESPAftOL 

Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 for secondary Family SharePlan lines w/ 2-yr. Agmts). 

IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agmt, Calling Plan, rebateform & credit approval. Up to $175 early termirtatton fee ($350 for advanced devices) & other charges. Device capabilities: Add'l charges & conditions apply. Offers & coverage, varying 
by service, not available everywhere. While supplies last. Shipping charges may apply. Rebate debit card takes up to 6 weeks & expires in 12 months. All company names, trademarks, logos and copyrights not the property of Verizon Wireless are the property of their 
respective owners. Mobile Broadband is available to more than 280 million people in 264 major metros in the U.S. © 2009 Verizon Wireless. VZBFS 
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Listings for the Community Calendar 
can be submitted by e-mail at sma-
son@hometownlife.com. They also 
can be mailed to Sue Mason at 615 W. 
Lafayette - Second Level, Detroit,M • 
48226, or faxed to her attention at fax 
at (313) 223-3318. For more informa
tion, call (313) 222-6751. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
Spirit Night 
Time/date: Wednesday, Dec. 2 

Location: The Physical Education 

Building on the main campus of 

Schoolcraft College on Haggerty 

between Six and Seven Mile roads, 

Livonia. 

Detaiis: Both the Men's and 

Women's basketball teams will take 

on Macomb Community College in 

an action-packed doubleheader 

Admission is only $5 and all proceeds 

will benefit Big Brothers and Big 

Sisters of Metropolitan Detroit. The 

first 200 paid donors will receive free 

T-shirts for their support, the women 

will take the court at 5:30 p.m. and 

the men will play at 7:30 p.m. In addi

tion, Ocelot fans in attendance will 

enjoy music by DJ Jason George of 

United Productions and half-time 

performances by the college's Break 

Dance Team and Girls Dance Team. 

There will also be a basketball skills 

contest and lots of giveaways. The 

Wayne Memorial High School ROTC 

Color Guard will present the colors 

prior to the games. The evening is 

sponsored by Applebee's, Aubree's, 

Bravo!, Community Alliance Credit 

Union and Metro PCS. 

WCGH 25th Reunion 
Time/date: Doors open 5 p.m. and 

party runs to 9 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 8 

Location: Cafe Marquette, William 

D. Ford Technical Center, Marquette 

J * .. 
At Hawthorne Valley Country Club 

%} iKf) ami - 3J rjpnu 
"" "• 1 fundraiser admission donation - strollers welcome 

, o For info email shells-2@hotmail .com 

'We are Professional Grade" 

24MPG 
8 Passenger 

Seating 

Lease 
Payment 

',,;^\ 
^f-'1 a?$fs&4 

"Due at delivery 1st payment + tax, title, plates and doc 12,0( 
family members All rebates to dealer 

DOWN 
PAYMENT 

BuieSc 
Pontiac 
SMC 

14949 Sheldon Rci. • Plymouth, Mi 
(bet.M-14&5MiIeRoad) 

734-4?" 
ii SM employee and eligible 

hjggj 

and Carlson 

Details: All Wayne County General 

Hospital retirees and former 

employees are invited to attend. A 

buffet meal will be served. Price is 

$16 (including gratuity). Pay at the 

door. 

Contact: Kay Shafi at (734) 427-

3437, e-mail chknlitfwideopenwest. 

com; Dennis Abraham at (734) 721-

2917;, e-mail fightingirish316dsbc-

global.net, or Pat Ibbotson at (734) 

331-9291, e-mail pibbotso@aoi.com. 

Zonta anniversary 
Time/Date: 16 p.m. Friday, Dec. 4 

Location: Embassy Suites, Seven 

Mile just east of I-275, Livonia 

Details: Renowned Comedian 

Meghan Marie Meyer will set the 

mood for a fun filled night in 

celebration for the Zonta Club of 

Northwest Wayne County Club's 

30th Anniversary Party and 

Christmas Get Together. Cost is $35. 

THINMSJWWIT.. 

fl;i:a 
Receive up to a... 

Rebate* 
Offer expires 11 -30-09 

(pfas Up to a $ 1 p l H © 
— Federal tax credit 

U p t o a $ 1 9 O f M i 
Utility company 

rebate 

Uptoa $ 1Sf l 
State tax credit 

FREE EST IMATES 
Visit Our Showroom! 

(734)525-1930 
Our 35th Year! 

UMiTED TEMPERATURE 
8919 MIDDLEBELT * LIVONIA 

www.unitedtemperatureservices.com 
'Rebate offer vaiid only with the purchase of qualifying 
Lennox products. ©2009 Lennox industries, inc. See your 
participating Lennox dealer for details. Lennox dealers 
include independently owned and operated businesses. 

Zonta International is a women's 

service organization that works 

to improve the status of women. 

For information, go online to www. 

zonta.org.or wfw.zonta15.org/ 

northwestwayne 

Contact: For more information or 

to reserve a seat, contact Karen at 

(248) 474-1582 or Sally at (734) 464-

3728. Earth Angels 
Details: Earth Angels, a children's 

entertainment/ performance non

profit group composed of kids ages 

9 -16 years old, is currently looking 

to fill spots. There's opening for girls 

ages 9 -11, with at least two years of 

dance experience, and boys, ages 9 

-12 with no experience needed just 

an interest in performing. The group 

delivers a high energy show made 

up of choreographed dance routines 

spiced with theatrics and lip-synch

ing to the great Oldies music of the 

'50s and '60s as well as some cur

rent fare. 

Contact: www.earthangelsonf.our. 

org or by e-mail to eangel1986§ 

comcast.net 

TOPS 869 meetings 
Time/date: Mondays, weigh-ins at 

5:30 p.m., followed by the meeting 

at 6:15 p.m. 

Location: Adams Senior Village, 

2001 Kaley Ave., south of Palmer, 

Westland. 

DetailsfThe group is for people age 

18 and older. 

Contact: The group which meets on 

Mondays is for people age 18 and 

older. 

American Legion Post 251 
Time/date: 7 p.m. first Tuesday of 

the month 

Location: 1217 Merriman Road, 

;.<*-
\ 
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Wish You Were Here 
When Benjamin Fisher and his father Len took a trip to Kew York City, 
he made sure to get a picture with his Westland Observer. Where? In 
front of the NBC Studios at Rockefeller Center. If you go on vacation, 
be sure to take a picture with your Observer and send it to Sue Mason, 
615 W. Lafayette, Second Level, Detroit, Ml 48226. Be sure to include 
your name and information about your photo. 

between Avondaie and Palmer, 

Westland. 

Details; All veterans, male and 

female with a honorable discharge 

are welcome to join. 

Contact: www.post251.org or call 

(734) 326-2607 

Fish Dial-A-Ride 
Location: Garden City, Livonia and 

Westland 

Details: Fish Dial-A-Ride of Western 

Wayne County is seeking volunteer 

drivers. A nonprofit community ser

vice group, it provides door-to-door 

rides to non-emergency medical 

and other necessary appointments 

for senior and disabled residents of 

Garden City, Livonia and Westland 

who are unable to drive and have 

no alternative transportation. 

Volunteers can specify days, times, 

and areas they're willing to drive. 

Contact: Call (888) 660-2007 and 

leave a message. 

Higher Rock Cafe 
Time/date: 7:30 p.m. second and 

fourth Fridays of the month. 

Location: Wayne-Westland Salvation 
Army, 2300 Venoy, south of Palmer, 
Westland. 

Details: Doors open at 7:30 p.m. Live 
bands perform beginning at 8 p.m. 
Admission is free, however, a free will 
offering will be taken to support the 

bands. 

Contact: www.tsa.higherrockcafe.4t. 

com or call (734) 722-3660 

"Stog Stee Mmm 

You Could Win 
$200 Shopping 
Spree! 

Enter for a 
chance to win 

Enter every time you shop at Novs Town Center this 

Holiday season from now thru December 24th for 

a chance to win one of five $200 Hoiictey Shopping 

Sprees! 
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Choral Fast 
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Come discover great gift ideas .A stores like Children's 

Piace. Old Nrvy Borders Boob h Musi-:. Running Fit, 

TJ Maxx, Mattress b Futon Shoppc. AT-'M Store and 

Bodies in Motion and many more specialty shops. 

Enjoy lunch or dinner ai Arhefan Coni:v island 

Bonefish Grill, fei Wei Asian Oincr. Potbelly's Sandwich 

Works and other great restaurants. 

For complete -ktaMs •sn owr Holiday Sweepstakes, 

v is i t v /ww.nov i towncentprcom 
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Getting to know Windows 7 
You may have seen the com

mercials with the Mac guy 
vs. the PC guy. The Mac guy 
makes fun of the PC guy for 
producing a computer with a 
lot of problems with it and for 
basically not being very cool. 
The idea being that if you pur
chase a Mac, you will have a 
computer that runs better and 
you will also have the added 
benefit of being a hipper per
son. 

What is so wrong with the 
PC you say? Basically, there 
were a lot of problems that PC's 
encountered with the advent 
of the last operating system 
put out by Microsoft in 2005: 
Windows Vista. Windows Vista 
had a lot of bad press because 
of compatibility issues. As 
a result Microsoft launched 
new operating systems called 
Windows 7 for retail computers 
on Oct. 22. 

If you are wondering what 
an operating system is, it is 
the brain of your computer, 
it's responsible for basic tasks, 
such as recognizing input from 
the keyboard, sending output 

I 

i r f] 

to your screen, keeping track 
of files and directories on the 
disk, and controlling periph
eral devices, such as disk drives 
and printers. It is that thing 
running in the background 
that is absolutely vital for your 
computer to operate. 

The goal of Windows 7, 
unlike Microsoft's previous 
operating systems wasn't to 
add a bunch of new features, 
but to be fully compatible with 
existing applications and hard
ware. Although purchasing a 
Mac computer is an option, it 
isn't always the most realistic 

option for everyone. Mac com
puters cost more and they are 
only used by 3.9 percent of the 
U. S. computer using popula
tion. 

If you plan on buying a new 
computer anytime in the near 
future, chances are you will 
need to become acquainted 
with Windows 7- At the 
Westland Public Library you 
can learn more about Windows 
7 by checking out "Windows 
7 for Dummies" by Andy 
Rathbone and "Windows 7" 
by William R. Stanek. Several 
new books will be arriving 
soon, too. So stop in or call the 
library seven days a week. Our 
Web site is always available for 
your convenience, westlandli-
brary.org. 

Highl ighted Activit ies 
December Concert Series @ the 

Library: Dec. 3,6,10,13 
Call the library for more informa

tion at (734) 326-6123 
Understanding Fibromyalgia: A 

holistic approach to chronic pain 
and fatigue: 7 p.m. Dec. 1. 

There is relief from the constant 

nagging symptoms, pain, and fatigue. 
Learn safe, effective, and natural 
methods for addressing fibromyalgia 
and chronic pain symptoms. Dr. Brian 
K. Brackney is the featured speaker. 
Call (734) 326-6123 or visit the 
Reference Desk to reserve your seat. 

Plastic Model Building - Children 
ONLY: 1p.m. Dec. 5 

The Plastic Modelers Society of 
Livonia will host a scale model build
ing program for children age 6 and 
up and accompanied by an adult. 
Register at the Children's Reference 
Desk or by calling the Children's 
Service Department at (734) 326-6123 

Adult Poetry Group: 7 p.m. Dec. 2, 
ages 19 and up 

Interested in reading, discuss
ing, and writing poetry? Please join 
us for one of our sessions, whether 
you're a first-time writer or a serious 
wordsmith. Sign up by inquiring at the 
Reference Desk. Check out our blog at 
westlandadultpoetry.blogspot.com. 

Science Fiction/Fantasy Book 
Club: 7 p.m. Dec. 7 

Join us for a discussion of Adam 
Rex's "True Meaning of Smekc 
It all starts with a school esse 
When 12-year-old Gratuity Tuc 
assigned to write five pages c 

DODS * FLORAL SUPPLIES -SILK FLOWERS •WEARABLE ART 'CRAFTS 'FRAMES • CUSTOM FRAMING • CHRISTMAS SHOPPE • NEEDLE A 
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Ceramics, Pottery 
& Polyresln 
INCLUDES SEASONAL, 
TABLE TOP, BLUE & WHITE, 
ORIENTAL, SOUTHWEST* 
MUCH MORE! 

, Candles, ^ 
Candle Holders,'b 
Reed D»ffusers.\ 
& LED Pillars *' 
EXCLUDES TEAUGKIS 

, VOTIVES & CANDLE w • 'F PAC'li 

Decorative Lamps 
INCLUDES NITE LIGHTS, LAMP 

| SHADES, F1NIALS, SHADE CHARMS 
I a CORD COVERS 

Wall Decor 
INCLUDES MIRBOKS, AST, 

SHELVES & MORE! 

Home Accent 
Categories Shown 

50" Off 

J 3 U 

Decorative 
Clocks, Crosses 

Balls 

Decorative Pillows, 
Tassels & Rugs 

Decorative 
Glassware 
'NCLUDES GLASS WITH 

OtCORATNE METAL 
ACCENTS. 

TE1S$I 99 S HIGHER 

Candle FX 
Value Packs 

3.99 OUR 
EVERYDAY 
tOW4» 

ate 

Decorative Knobs, 
Drawer 
Pulls, 
Hooks 

Brackets 

Omni 

AIHn-One 
Clips 

25 Count 
C-7 or C-9 

GE Light Sets 

7.99 

100 Count GE 
Mini Light Set 

3.49 
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 

Christmas Wood 
Decor, Wall Decor 

and 
Yard Stakes 

Christmas 
Candle Holders 

& 
Candle Rings 

Christmas 
Plush, 

Stuffed 
& Fabric 

Decor 

Glass Christmas 
Vases, 
Bowls 
& Serving 
Pieces 

1% 

r p f Christmas 
i ' i Candles, 
\ y r Potpourri 

Robert Stanley 
Home Decor { 

Collection 

Christmas 
Categories Shown 

50% 
Christmas 
Pillows, 

Tabierunners, 
Placemats 

&Rugs 

Ceramic Cookie Jars, 
Mugs, Tableware 
& Containers 

Christmas 
Figurines, 

Water Globes, 
Fashion Trees 

& 
Photo Frames 

Christmas 
Nativity Sets 

INCLUDING STABLES & 
ACCESSORIES 

Wilton', 
Make n Mold, 

Sunny Side Up d 

s 

! Christmas Baskets 
I Vases, Planters 
m, & Boxes 

Boxed C ^ T T ! 
Chrtsttnas^S 

Cards p ; % 

Christmas Gift Supplies 
ateswies Shewn 

100 Pa. 

3.99 Christmas Lights 
Categories Shown 

150 Count 
8 Function 
Chaser Light Set 

1 9.99 
300 Count G.E. Icicle 

9.99 mM 

IS OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 

Paper Plates & loRa,nn fake- * fr 
Christmas & Napkins , >°J?k!?&«sg 
Kitchen & \ ,-- - Candy Making, J 
Dining \ i *rr^ Supplies ^ ies \ Accessories 
INCLUDES TABLE 
RUNNERS. PLACEMATS, | 

-OVEN MITTS, 
APRONS & MORE 

Christmas 
Bushes, Picks, 
Stems & Dried 
Materials 

Christmas 
Ornaments 
INCLUDES MiNSATURES, 
BOXED SETS & ROBERT 

STANLEY OASS ORNAMENTS 

Christmas Trees I 
6"-12' 
Pre-lighted 

Ail Christmas 
Garlands, 
Swags & 
Wreaths 

Christmas 
Tree Skirts, 
Stockings 

& Stocking 
Holders 

'ARGCSMCTION 
TO ^ HOOSE FROM 

Christmas 
Categories Shown 

50% 

INCUDES 
MINIATURE 
&TABLETOP 
STILES 

Off 
Chr is tmas^ 
Ribbon 
&Bows 

INCLUDES EVERYDAY 
STYLES FROM OUR FLORAL & { 
WEDDING DEFT 

Decorative 
Treetops 

INCLUDES METAL, 
PLASTIC & FABRIC 
ANGELS & SANTAS 

Tinsel, 
Bead 
& 
Fabric 
Garlands 

f *' Portrait 
. Frames & 
Document 
Frames 

: with Glass 

Photo Frames 
INCLUDES OUR ENT RE 

SELECTION OF TABLE TOP 
AND NOVELTY PHOTO 

fiLAMESASWEUAS 
A U WOODEN 

PHOTO STORAGE 

Framing 
Categories Shown 

50*Off 
Metal 

Sectional 
Frame Kits 

Poster Frames & 
Wail Frames 
with Glass 

Collage 
Frames •an 

'£ , Floral Arrangements 
SLi o«.- 'S<WOWDES«NS 

rrf 

I 
a 

i 
I 

I 
I 
J 

6(T" Off 

^Ribbon By-the So!! 
3 INCLUDES A l l filSEON 8Y 
9 THE WU. IN OUR Wi-QDiNG, 

SEASONAL RBR1C S FLORAL 
D e M T M E N T l 

# 

Floral 1 
Categories Shown 

50%Off 

Floral Stems 
f INCLUDES CHRISTMAS, 

FEATHERS AND ALL 
STYLES & WUSTtSS IN 

, OUR STEM 
DEPARTMENT, 

Flowering & 
Greenery Bushes 
Indjdijig Plants & Ferns 

•ELUDES CHRiSTMAS. 
XCOJMS POTTED TREES. 

Dried Naturals £ g & 
INCLUDES CHRISTMAS, " S U F 
PRESOMD/DRiED FLOWERS, W 
PODS, BiWJCHB, GRASS, ¥ 
STICKS, FEATHERS, FILLERS, 
GRAINS. BOUQUETS & BOWL RLLERS, 

Garlands, 
Swags & 

Decorated 
Wreaths 

FEATURING FLOWERING 
S GREENERY, INCLUDES 

CHRiSTMAS. 

Lame 
« A DE ASSORTED 

;OlORS 

30%Off 
CKR EVERYDAY 

LOW 
W - 5.99 WO, 

Velvet 
mm OR CRUSHED VttVETS 

•ASSORTED COLORS 
«7S5( ACETATEMX NYLON 
• + f WIOS 

30* Off 

Polyester 
Suede 

7.88™ 

Fall 
Apparel 
Fabrics 

50* 
Off 

Etitre Stock of 
Home Dec 
Fabric 
Prints, Soil* 
&Sieers 

30% Off 

Fashion Fabric 
Categories Shown 

Bfc Stock of 

Fleece 
SOUDS,PfVNT$ 
RHiCROeBERS 

30% Off 

Christmas 
Fabric 

50%Off 

Entire Slock of 
Calico Prints 

& Solids 
•45* WIDE 
•100% COTTON 
• INCLUDES APPAREL 

COTTON PRINTS 

30%Off 

•mmmmmm* 
KCii 

Unfinished Decor 
& Ornaments 

Ready-to-Decorate 
Glass Ornaments 

Seasonal 

- Christmas Craft 8£g& 
"Make It Categories Shown jflts & 
Christmas" M /%QL # •%,*« Craft Kits 
Craft Parts 4 I T U I & Materials 

Christmas 
Scrapbook Kits, 
Albums, Stickers 
& Accessories 

Felt or EVA Foam 
Shapes, Sheets, Kits 
& Buckets 

INCLUDES EVERYDAY 

|.M.i-'Mm.MJg? 

I Nomiande 
Lighting Art 

Lamps, 
Lightboxes 

& 
Proiectors 

All Tempera 
Paint, Window 

Writers & Poster 
Paint Markers 

Art Supplies 
Categories Shown 

30*Off 

SNCLUDiNG fANELS, 
ROILS AND STRETCHER 

EAUS. FEATURING 
MASTERS TOUCH, 
fREQRIX AMORS 

[ ig i t fe 
Acrylic Tube " ^ ^ 
Paint & Mediums 

Calligraphy & 
Sum! 

Supplies 

All Lakh & Rug 
Hook Canvas, 
Tools, Backing & 
Accessories 

30% Off 

Sobert 
Simmons 

Single Brushes j 
& Brush Sets 

40% Off" 

Bemat 
Coordinates 

5.B&60Z. 

3.33° 

Pitter 
'' Patter 

3.66° 

All Sll-O-Ette 
Foam Products 

30% Off 
Qtffi eVERYDAy LOW l,«-i!.W 

Neetfleart 
Salt 

Christmas 
Needle Art 

Kits 

40% Off 
OL1P EVERYDAY LOW 

Yam Bee 
Whirligig 

2.99 

Scrapbook 
Albums 
& Refill 

EXCLUMSK SUCCESS, 
SANDYUQN. 
K a COMH»NY AND 
FKOTO ALBUMS 

PhOtO l Entire Stotko! 
Storage Boxes » Xyron' Proai/1 

ASSORTS) srytB 

Scrapbooking 
Categories Shown 

50* Off 

i M 

Spellbinders™ 
Die Templates 

All 
] Scrapbook Pai 

| safe Ui S '^ lc Sheets 

Ai! Children's 
Boxed 
Activity Kits 
FEATURING ROSE ART 
AMAV.4M, 
DELTA CREATIVE a 
CREATIVE KIDS. 

2/12.00 
OUR EVERYDAY LOW 599 

r j "• Children's 
Multi-Purpose 

2/10.00^ 
OUR EVERYDAY L O * 6 99 

All Cray • I *~2 
Br,i- : I f~:\ 

Crafting 
Categories Shown 

Train Sets hO O N GAUGE. 

30* Off 

Jacquard 
Pearl-EX 
Pigments 

3.47 

Prodi. ' 

2 5 4 Of? 

Hobby 
Knives & 
Replaces- -• 
Blades 

30"Gfi 

•Jit 

j - 1 

Jewelry 
Charms 
FEATURSWG WATCH US. 
CHARM ME, CHARMS* 
LAZY CANYON ONLY. 
EXCLUDES 
SraUI*GSLVER 

Base Metal 
Jewelry 

Beads 

3 twt ta HaWng 
Categories Shown 

50%Off 

Hair Accessories 

Metal 
Gallery 

; Jewelry Shoppe Bf 
; Metal Heweiry Find 
! FEATUR!\G « 1 A L *AC^S 
' VALUIfWCfS«Sw'E^V*L 
* EXCLUDES S T E R L \ T 
J SILVER. 

Self-Sealing Vf 
Storage Bags 

STORE HOURS. 9-8 MONDAY-SATURDAY • CLOSED SUNDAY 

PRICES GOOD IN STORE ONIY NOVEMBER 30 THROUGH DECEMBER 5 200? 
• SALES SUBJECT TO SUPPLY IN STOCK 
• SELECTION MAY VARY BY STORE 
• THIS AD DOES NOT APPLY TO PRE-REDUCED ITEMS 
• OffERS NOT AVAILABLE ONLINE 

8HtfBB¥lOBBV.-

. Canton 
Ford Road at Liiley, weet of \kea 

734-9c33~9142 

2865 

www.hobbylobby.com 

irsiMSK—,., 

True Meaning of Smekday" for the 
National Time Capsule contest, she's 
not sore where to begin. When her 
mom started telling everyone about 
the messages aliens were sending 
through a mole on the back of her 
neck? Copies of the book are available 
at the Reference Desk. 

Job Seekers Lab: Every Tuesday 11. 
a.m. to 1 p.m., Wednesday 5-8 p.m. and 
Friday 1-4 p.m. 

Have a question regarding format
ting your resume, setting up an e-mail 
account, attaching your resume to 
an online application, searching for a 
job, or anyother job related activity? 
Stop by the library where computers 
are set up specifically for job seeks. A 
librarian will be available to help. 

Drop-in Knitting Nights f> the 
Library: Every Wednesday evening at 
7 p.m. Everyone welcome. 

Chess Night: Every Thursday eve
ning at 7 p.m. 

Like to play chess? Want to get 
better? Come to the library and play 
a couple of games. Bring your own 
board or use one of ours. Novices to 
Chess masters are all welcome. No 
sign-up required. 

Information Central was compiled by 
Kristy Cooper, reference librarian. The 
William P. Faust Public Library is at 
6123 Central City Parkway, Westland. 
For more information, call (734) 326-
6123 or go online to westlandlibrary. 
org. 

iJTff3icaaioKBEu.>< i-nmiininmr'iir r i " m n u t im i r rmn i fn rmnn in r i i i i i r i ng i imn 

\ itvj)¥M(ft -'&! 7f Hoi/rt: 

3 " I ill ;mfir • Mb SUN *7 

t -..^- - „ * , * - - . / \ ^ Supsrn,arKet \ , - jK 
. l_ " » * ^ " •» v ^ SHU. ' s t̂ 

iAViNGS 
* r SALE VALID NOV. 30 - DEC. 6 

Fresh Ground Beef M. 

SROUND $ 
CHUCK 
f ami ly P«ck 

2 
8one-ln Center Cut -

PORK $ 9 
CHC?S fi 

$949 

*> « « # ! * - * > * • 

mi IIS 3 •n 

* » b -

H 

J-rcideAFrrjh 

SUT I P 
1SHICKEN 1 lb. S 

X 

y 

% 

rssh Ground Beef , 

SROUND $ 0 
IRLOIN fi !b 

« * • 

family Pack 

SIRLOIN $ 4 9 9 
TEAK 4 lb 

• - *a»" 

•irjeless 

NGLISH CUT$949# 
10AST 
! Roast Family Pack 

2 
• S i * 

•\ 'r i oneless, Del Monk© 

1 '̂e:, i!»0RK $99fc 
10AST 2 lb • 

'-oneless 

iIRL0INTIP$999 
;̂ OAST 2 

t 

Fresh Sliced from the Deli 

MOWALSKI $ 9 9 $ 
HARD SALAMI U 

0 

Check our website for additional specials! Mites4naiketniace.com 

http://hometownlife.com
http://brary.org
http://westlandadultpoetry.blogspot.com
http://www.hobbylobby.com
http://Mites4naiketniace.com
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Salvation Army Angel Giving Wee located in the East Court. 
Stop by the Angel Giving Tree in East Court right beside the Santa Set. The Angel Giving Tree will be here 
until Friday December 11. The Salvation Army and You helping to make a child's Holiday a little brighter. 

Center Hours in 
Santa's Hours in 

', Kroger Sleigh of Giving located in the East Court. 
„-; Your donation of non-perishable foods will be passed along to families in the City of Westland for the holiday 

season. Donations are being accepted at the Customer Service booth located outside of Macys until Dec 21. 
Your donation enters you into a drawing for a center gift card. See Customer Service for more details. 

Angela Hospice Tree of Life located in the East Court. 
Beginning Tuesday, December 1 st through December 24th shoppers are invited to participate in the Angela 
Hospice Tree of Life. Stop by the Angela Hospice display next to Santa to participate. You may write the 
name of a loved one on a gold angel ornament and place it on the tree in honor or in memory of someone 
special. Information about free grie support programs offered by Angela Hospice is available as well. 

Girt Wrap for Men 101 located in the East Court 6pm-8pm. 
Westland Shopping Center and Magic 105.1 are taking away the excuse that you cannot wrap a gift because 
you are a man. Join Mike Bradley from Magic 105.1 as gift wrapping experts show how to wrap gifts of all 
sizes. We encourage all the men in the community to stop by, with gifts that you have purchased from the 
center of course, and be shown how you can wrap it like a pro, and then it is your turn to give it a try. Prizes 
will be given to the best wrapped gift, the best attempt to wrap a gift and other fun games that we will think 
of on the night. 

Mow. 20 
Hov. 30 

t0r.m-7pm 

° Hot Item 
Give-Away 

Look throughout*^ 
Center for ways to win! 

• i i a m - 6 p m 

10am-9pm 

13 

Itpia-Spw t ' 
\ 14 

10JHH-9PW 

pet NlgW 
with Santa 

6pm -8pm 

i§affi-§pffl 

18 
Fee-Free 

Gift Card Day! 

Gain-9psn 
tf»frr3!»1 

4 5 Hot Item 
Tie One On Give-Away 

! 11am-1Pm, East Court carta for way 

>}•, 

, , , . ^ , ^ M | « * S * ' ' S ^ ' ' ' 

10 
11 

•taaift-fP® 
10ao5-0ari* 

ffjawt-ipw 
Sam-IOPf 

15 
s pee-Free 

Gift Card Day! 

16 

gain-lOP**1 

20 21 
22 

am-r 

27 
28 

120 
30 

11am-6{»« 
lOcwSpw-

7am-l1pm 

, «,*«"** 126 

8af«""W 
Sat 

- . . •Mf i rP !* S a m - * " 1 

Halt & 0» !6e 

^ i ^ w w ^ * * * ' ,»««*«"'"'>' 

4 

lOam^pw 

s,-;is«»' r j5 ! '-" 'V ^'""""*"* 
, . if &£&&&**' 

, -ofy* _̂ >* NS*-*** *• 
.<sSB»^«* V * 1 For further details regarding 

these events and other great happenings at Westland 
Shopping Center visit our website at: www.westlandcenter.com 

• * W t <SV" its - T K U O 

H O P P I ' N aafi TP'f* ••'K 
: t f l i f^ i8W|j«»gJ<i-

16 Macy's, JC Penney, Sears, Kohl's and over 80 Specialty stores 
Corner Wayne 8c Warren Rds, Westland 

734-421-0291 www.westlandcenter.com OEoeeeiase 

http://hometownlJfe.com
http://www.westlandcenter.com
http://www.westlandcenter.com
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HOMETOWN LIFE 
Stevenson goes on goal binge against Churchill 
Spartans roll to 9-1 victory 

BY BRAD EMONS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

It was the night before 
Thanksgiving, but the feast 
already got started for the 
Livonia Stevenson hockey 
team. 

The Spartans improved to 
3-0 on the young season with 
a surprising 9-1 mercy-rule 
victory Wednesday over rival 
Livonia Churchill at Edgar 
Arena. 

Stevenson put a pair of goals 
on the table within the first 49 
seconds of action, and it only 
proved to be the appetizer. 

Cole Rochowiak, Stevenson's 
senior captain, who had a 
pair of goals and assist on the 
night, flipped a backhand 
from behind the net and over 
Churchill goaltender Aaron 
Crouse for a 1-0 lead just 20 
seconds into the game. Justin 
Shureb drew the assist to 
make it l-O. 

Senior defenseman Jake 
Poynter then drilled a shot 
from the blue line just 29 sec
onds later from Tim Pruchnik 
and John Mandryk to make it 
2-0. 

"We got two early ones 
and it kind of set the tempo," 
Stevenson coach David 
Mitchell said. "We got a lot of 

pucks to the net. The bounces 
went our way. We'd hit a post 
or then a second post, and 
when it's going like that, you 
know it's going your way." 

The Spartans would score 
four more times in the first 
8:12 of the second period 
before Churchill could answer 
— Shureb (from Evan Malick 
and Rochowiak); Pruchnik 
(from Mandryk and John 
Strauch); Strauch (unassisted 
after steal inside the blue line); 
and Malick on a wrist shot 
(from Shureb and Poynter). 

Churchill's only goal of 
the night came at 9:56 of the 
same period, when Christo 
Pappaionnou beat Stevenson 
netminder Danny Sager off an 
assist from Matt Sinclair. 

But Stevenson would score 
three more times before the 
period ended — Rochowiak on 
a backhand (from Poynter and 
Shureb at 11:06); Malick (from 
Kyle Gabrielson and Shureb 
at 15:23); and Cam Humitz's 
unassisted game-clincher 
(from Mandryk and Sager 
with 53.2 seconds left). 

Stevenson outshot the 
Chargers by nearly a two-to-
one margin, 35-18. 

"We ran four lines," Mitchell 
said. "We got contributions 
from everybody. We've been 

BILL BRESLERI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Stevenson's Cole Rochowiak (23) batties for the puck with Churchill's Jimmy Lelekatch (7) and goaltender Aaron 
Crouse during Wednesday's clash at Edgar Arena. 

stressing good puck movement cess and they did a.pretty good couldn't ask for a better start, 
and sharing the puck. Give my job of it. They were unselfish," "It's an older group that's 
guys credit because they did Stevenson, which dressed 
that tonight. It's been a pro- 12 seniors and nine juniors, Please see SPARTANS, B2 

Defensive breakdowns cost Franklin in season opener 
BY BRAD EMONS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

One glaring statistic — other than 
the final score — stuck out like a sore 
thumb in Livonia Franklin's season-
opening 8-0 setback Wednesday night 
to Pinckney at Edgar Arena. 

The Patriots turned the puck over 27 
times in their own end, including 13 in 
the opening period to trail 3-0. Eight 
more giveaways in the second period 
led to a 7-0 Pinckney advantage. 

Mitch Rogowski's unassisted short-
handed goal with 7:53 left in the game 
clinched the mercy-rule win for the 
Pirates, who improved to 2-0 overall. 

"The turnovers they (Pinckney) 

PREP HOCKEY 

forced in our zone were way too many," 
Franklin coach Scott Wirgau said. 
"And on a lot of the forced errors, they 
scored goals on those. It's hard to play 
offense when you give the puck away. It 
happened so many times in our zone. 
We gave away the puck too much. You 
have to play it where they're not." 

Senior captain Tom Kilgore's hat 
trick and one assist paced the Pirates. 

Freshman Scott Johnson added pair 
of goals and one assist, while senior 
Tyler Hack contributed a goal and two 
assists. 

Tm disappointed with the pen

alty minutes — it was way too many," 
Piuckney coach Mike Kroll said. "But 
overall, I thought we played pretty 
well." 

Blake Hextall tallied the other 
Pinckney goal, while Brendan 
McLeskey and Brett Yanick each 
chipped in with two assists. 

"I didn't know what to expect," Kroll 
said. "We beat Franklin last year, but in 
Scott's (Wirgau) first year they beat us 
when they were a strong, veteran team. 

"We have a veteran team right now. 
We came out with 11 seniors. We have 
high expectations coming into this 
year. We were in the regional final last 
year for the first time and, obviously, 
we have high goals." 

Meanwhile, the goal for Franklin, 
coming off a 0-24 season in 2008-09, 
is to get a win. The Patriots return to 
action Wednesday, Feb. 2, to face 3-0 
Livonia Stevenson, which is coming 
off a 9-1 mercy-rule win over Livonia 
Churchill. 

"I thought our goalie (Anthony 
Crechiolo) played great and kept us in 
it," Wirgau said. "The score was not 
indicative of where'we are. We're play
ing better. We've got some new kids 
that we've added to our offense. But 
after where we were at last year, we're 
coming so far behind the eight-ball 
that we still have a long way to go." 

bennonsihometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851 

Outlook remains 
solid for Patriots 

BY BRAD EMONS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

The 2008-09 girls basketball season 
provided plenty of thrills and excite
ment — courtesy of Livonia Franklin's 
run all the way to the Class A state 
championship game. 

The Patriots, who fell in the state 
final to Benton Harbor, have two 
huge holes to fill from last year's 24-4 
squad — the Taylor twins, Briauna and 
Brittany, who will be sorely missed and 
are now playing for Grand Valley State. 

Mi. r But when 
BASKETBALL PREVIEW F r a n k l i n t a k e s 

the court for 
its 2009-10 opener, the cupboard won't 
be completely bare. 

Third-year coach Dave McCall 
returns four of his top six players, 
including 5-foot-9 junior point guard 
Chelsea Williams, a second-team 
Mi-Observer pick who averaged 10.2 
points, 4.0 rebounds and 4.5 steals per 
game. 

Also back from the starting lineup 
is 5-9 senior center Senneca Scott and 
5-2 junior guard Nicole Emery. Sixth 
man Brittany Milican, a 5-7 senior for
ward, also returns. 

Canton, which returns all of its start
ers from last year's 20-3 team, will be a 
heavy favorite to win the KLAA's South 
Division title. 

Livonia Churchill (10-11), also a 
member of the KLAA South, lost its 
top two players in point guard Lindsey 
Graciak and forward Alysa Boldiszar, 
but third-year coach Chad Jenkins 
does return 5-11 senior forward Darcy 
DeRoo. 

Please see PREVIEW, B2 
Franklin junior Chelsea Williams, a second-team All-Observer pick, returns at point-guard after 
leading the Patriots to a 24-4 record and the state Class A finals. 

Lady Ocelots 
sting Alpena 
thanks to Bee 

BY BRAD EMONS 
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Float like a butterfly, sting like a 
Bee. 

That was the tale of the tape 
Tuesday night as Kimberly Bee, 
a 6-0 freshman from Detroit 
Communication & Media Arts, scored 
a career-high 19 points to go along 
with 15 rebounds and five blocks 

i to lead the 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL Schoolcraf t 

• College 
women's basketball team to an easy 
106-55 homecourt win over Alpena 
Community College. 

Schoolcraft, now 7-0 overall and 
3-0 in the Eastern Conference . 
of the Michigan CC Athletic 
Association, had four others score 
double figures, including Amber 
Avery (15), Antania Shepherd (12), 
Emelda Chew (11) and April Goins 
(10). 

Jasmine Brown and Elaina Mathis 
each added nine points, while Angela 
Burrell dished out eight assists as the 
Lady Ocelots won their 39th straight 
game at home and 30th conference 
game in a row. 

Schoolcraft, ranked No. 2 in the 
latest NJCAA Division II poll, com
mitted just seven turnovers, which ties 
the school record for fewest in a game. 
The Lady Ocelots also outrebounded 
Alpena 58-33. 

Hayley O'Meara and Etouye Simms 
tallied 17 and 16 points, respectively, 

Please see OCELOTS, B2 

SIDELINES 

Lakers in Final 4 
The Grand Valley State 

University women's soc
cer team, featuring three 
area players, will play 
in the NCAA Division 
II Final Four beginning 
Thursday in Tampa, Fla. 

The Lakers, 20-0-4 
overall, will face Saint 
Rose (N.Y.) in the semifi
nals. Area players include 
freshman forward Alyssa 
Mira (Livonia Churchill), 
who has five goals in 24 
games; senior defender 
Caitlin Boyak (Livonia 
Stevenson), who has 
three goals in 22 appear
ances; and sophomore 
forward Lindsey Marlow, 
three goals in 22 appear
ances. 

MU harrier 62nd 
Madonna University 

junior Sarah Sherwood 
(Salem) earned a 62nd-
place finish at the NAIA 
National Cross Country 
Championships, held 
Nov. 21 at the Fort 
Vancouver Historical 
Site in Vancouver, 
Wash. 

Sherwood, who cov
ered the 5,000-meter 
course in 19 minutes, 
28 seconds, was the sec
ond fastest harrier from 
the Wolverine-Hoosier 
Athletic Conference, 
trailing only Carly 
Plank from Aquinas 
College. 

Schroeder All-District 
Kalamazoo College 

senior Ben Schroeder 
(Livonia Stevenson), was 
selected to the CoSIDA/ 
ESPN The Magazine 
Academic All-District 
Second Team. 

The goalkeeper carries a 
3.66 GPA as an economics 
major. 

Schroeder posted four 
shutouts this season, 
allowing 12 goals in 14 
games with a 0.83 goals-
against average as the 
Hornets finished the 
season 7-9-1 overall and 
7-6-2 in the Michigan 
Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association. 

Tumbler takes 8th 
Livonia's Cassandra 

Skinner, a freshman at 
Stevenson High School, 
placed eighth in the 
Girls 13-14 tumbling 
with a score of 25.700 
at the 2009 Trampoline 
& Tumbling World Age 
Group Competition, Nov. 
18-21, in St. Petersburg, 
Russia. 

Skinner's teammates, 
Kiara Nowlin and Shaylee 
Dunavin, finished 1-
2 with Russian Darya 
Mironova earning the 
bronze medal. 

Running to Reno 
Three area youths have 

qualified for USTAF 
National Cross Country 
Championships Saturday, 
Dec. 12, in Reno, Nev. 

At the Region 5 meet 
Nov. 22 at Masterson 
Station Park in Lexington, 
Ky., Keenan Jones, who 
attends Livonia's Emerson 
Middle School, finished 
runner-up in the Midget 
Boys with a personal best 
11 minutes, 42 seconds for 
3,000 meters. 

Megan McFarlane, a 
student at Livonia's Frost 
M.S., also qualified by 
taking eighth in 17:30 on 
the challenging 4,000-
meter course for Young 
Girls. 

And in the Intermediate 
Boys, Livonia Franklin 
High junior Austin Jones 
placed 12th with a time of 
17:30 on the hilly 5-kilo
meter course. 

All three earned Region 
5 All-Invitational honors. 

mailto:hemoiis@hornetowniife.com
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61RLS BASKETBALL CAPSULE OUTLOOK 

LIVONIA CHURCHILL 
Head coach: Chad Jenkins, third year. 
League affiliation: KtAA Kensington 

Conference (South Division). 
Last year's overall record: 10-11. 
Notable losses to graduation: Lindsey 

Graciak (third-team All-Area), Alysa Boldtszar 
(fourth-team All-Area), Kia Griffin, Shannon 
Getchen, Katie Stodulski. 

leading returnees: Darcy DeRoo, 5-11 Sr. 
F (6 ppg; 5 rpg; 2 apg): Taylor Kerr, 5-6 Sr. G; 
Taylor Bryon, 5-7 Sr. F; Jenna Szuba, 5-7 Sr. G; 
Meghan Catalano, 5-6 Sr. G. 

Promising newcomers: Abby Trefney, 
5-6 Sr. G (transfer from Pinckney); Jackie 
Dolmetsch, 5-3 Jr. G: Kara Kempinski, 5-6 Jr. G; 
Cory Urbats, 5-5 Jr. G; Rachel Zukowski, 5-5 Jr. 
G; Erin Menard, 5-11 Soph. C. 

Jenkins' 2009-10 outlook: "This year's 
team has a lot of depth of quickness. We lack 
a lot of size, but we make up for it in our depth 
off the bench and quickness at every position. 
We have a very competitive group of girls who 
work very well together." 

LIVONIA FRANKLIN 
Head coach: Dave McCall, third year. 
League affiliation: KLAA Kensington 

Conference (South Division). 
Last year's overall record: 24-4. 
Titles won last year: South Division co-

champs; Class A district and regional champs 
(state runner-up). 

Notable losses to graduation: Briauna 
and Brittany Taylor (first-team All-Area). 

Leading returnees: Chelsea Williams, 5-9 
Jr. G (second-team All-Area; 10 ppg; 4.0 rpg; 4.5 
steals); Nicole Emery, 5-2 Sr. G; Senneca Scott, 
5-9 Sr. F; Brittany Milican, 5-7 Sr. F; Amanda 
Bor ieo, 5-8 Jr. F. 

Promising newcomers: Jessica Emery, 5-3 
Soph. G; Katie Neu, 5-9 Jr. F; Amanda Nixon, 
5-6 SrG. 

McCall's 2009-10 outlook: "We have 
three returning starters from last year's 
extremely successful season - Nicole Emery, 
Chelsea Williams and Senneca Seott, Losing 
the Taylor twins will put a lot of pressure 
on the entire team. We will be adding to our 
defensive strengths with Milican, Borieo and 
Neu, I truly expect us to continue to be a 
strong defensive team and hopefully we can 
rise to the challenge offensively. We have a 
lot of experience and the girls have a great 
work ethic. We are looking forward to another 
successful season." 

LIVONIA STEVENSON 
Head coach: Jen Knoph, first year. 

League affiliation: KtAA Kensington 
Conference (Central Division). 

Last year's overall record: 7-14. 
Notable losses to graduation: Kaylee 

McGrath (second-team All-Area), Courtney 
Lewis. 

Leading returnees: Kristen Balhorn, 
6-0 Jr. C; Jorden York, 5-7 Soph. G; Emily 
Hollandsworth, 5-8 Sr. F; Sarah Smith, 5-5 Jr. G; 
Nina Bonnano, 5-6 Sr. G; Shelbie Wilson, 5-4 Sr. 
G; Anastasia Newton, 5-6 Sr. G; 

Promising newcomers: Molly Knoph, 5-2 
Soph. G; Ciaira Ali, 5-5 Jr. G; Monika Rudis, 5-8 
Jr. F; Stephanie Batshon, 5-8 Jr. F; Brittany 
Murray, 5-8 Jr. F. 

Knoph's 2009-10 outlook: "We are fast 
are tenacious. We work hard. I can't predict 
wins and losses, but that is not what is 
important to me at this time. This team came 

out ready to give everything they have on day 
one of practice. I'm expecting quite a bit from 
a team that is adapting, once again, to a new 
coach. What is really important, presently, is 
that the girls trust in their own abilities and 
the fact that this coaching staff is 100 percent 
dedicated to them." 

WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 
Head coach: Mark Anderson, first year. 
League affiliation: KLAA Kensington 

Conference (South Division). 
Last year's overall record: 9-14. 
Notable losses to graduation; Chanel 

Payne (third-team All-Area); Brittany 
Holbrook, Nyah McReynolds. 

Leading returnees: Danyelle Terry, 5-5 Sr. 
G; Tyjia Callaway, 5-8 Sr. F; Onjaleese Warren, 5-
4 Sr. G; Andrea Gordon-McClain, 5-8 Sr. F. 

Promising newcomers: Michelle Vanover, 
5-7 Jr. F; Chelsea Smith, 5-4 Soph. G. 

Anderson's 2009-10 outlook: "We look to 
have the team competing for 32 minutes and 
getting better after every practice and game." 

WAYNE MEMORIAL 
Head coach: Leslie Williams, third year. 
League affiiiation: KLAA Kensington 

Conference (South Division). 
Last year's overall record: 2-18. 
Notable losses to graduation: Samantha 

Dye. 
Leading returnees: Allie Coleman, 5-5 Sr. 

G; Holland Boertje, 5-9 Soph. G. 
Promising newcomers: Monica Ovidenie, 

5-8 Jr. F-C; Jaylyn Hammac, 5-8 Soph. F-C; 
Shawn Shealey, 5-4 Soph. G. 

Anderson's 2009-10 outlook: "We will 
be young with a focused program on track 
to increase fundamentals and demonstrate 
that with commitment, desire, dedication, 
and discipline; we can build a worthwhile, 
successful program." 

LIVONIA LAOYWOOD 
Head coach: Pat Cannon, second year. 
League affiliation: Catholic league 

(Central Division). 
Last year's overall record: 11-11. 
Notable losses to graduation: Caitlin 

Szczpka (second-team All-Area). 

Leading returnees: Cara Miller, 6-1 Soph. 
G (third-team All-Area); Mary Fitzgerald, 5-9 
Sr. PG (All-Central Division); Jenny Kelley, 5-6 
Sr. G; Molly Gacioch, 5-10 Sr. F; Alyssa Anastos, 
5-9Jr.G-F;. 

Promising newcomers: Teresa 
Wojnarowski, 5-10 Jr. F; Christina Butkiewicz, 
5-9 Jr. F; Kelly Capoccia, 5-5 Soph. PG; Briana 
Combs, 5-7 Soph. G; Madeline Reed, 5-9 Jr. F; 
Lauren Perugi, 5-10 Jr. F. 

Cannon's 2009-10 outlook: "We gained 
in experience and athleticism from last year, 
returning four starters as well as a three-
year varsity player. The Blazers are ready 
to compete in every game this season. Our 
newcomers bring a solid base of basketball 
knowledgeand experience." 

LIVONIA CLARENCEVILLE 

Head coach: Brady Gustafson, first year. 
League affiliation: Metro Conference. 
Last year's overall record: 5-17. 
Notable losses to graduation: Megan 

Tallman, Miranda Cummings, Aneta Elliott. 

Leading returnees: Kristen Jolly, 5-6 Sr. G 
(All-Metro Conference); Ashley Devon, 5-6 Sr. G; 
Brittany Tallman, 5-8 Jr. G; Paige Davis, 6-0 Sr. 
C; Jenna Burgess, 5-8 Jr. F. 

Promising newcomers: Angela McAlpine, 

5-9-Soph.F; Olivia Bartlet, 5-5 Sr.G. 
Gustafson's 2009-10 outlook: "The Lady 

Trojans have a small, but talented group of 
players this year. Our returning starters all 
have varsity experience, and look to compete 
for a Metro title this year. Kristen Jolly, our 
captain, led the team in scoring in '08-09 and 
returns with an improved dribble-drive game 
to add to her outstanding ability to shoot. 
Returning captain Ashley Devon .will rely on her 
three years of varsity experience to add to our 
offense and be our primary defensive stopper. 
This team is one of the most experienced and 
offensively talented team the Trojans have 
had in some time, which should make for an 
exciting year." 

LUTHERAN HIGH WESTLAND 
Head coach: Bill Strang, second year. 
League affiliation: Michigan Independent 

Athletic Conference (Blue Division). 
Last year's overall record: 10-9. 
Notable tosses to graduation: Allyson 

Yankee (third-team All-Area), Lauren Gieschen, 
Abi Gieschen, Katey Ramthun, Emily Whitaker, 
Hann'ah Mielke. 

Leading returnees: Rachel Storck, 5-9 Sr. 
G-F (7.7 ppg; 6.6 rpg); Emilie Freeman, 6-3 Sr. C 
(4.1 ppg; 4.7 rpg); Nicole Zehel, 5-6 Sr. G; Lauren 

. Switzer, 5-6 Sr. G; Emily Wilson, 5-9 Sr. F-C. 
Promising newcomers: Amanda Terranella, 

5-11 Soph. F-C; Taylor Wiemer, 5-6 Soph. G; 
Marissa Halm, 5-7 Soph. F; Hanna Conley, 5-6 
Soph. F; Samnnie Groves, 5-5 Sr. G; Brittany 
Maynard, 5-6 Sr. F. 

Strang's 2009-10 outlook: "The new 
conference, the Michigan Independent Athletic 
Conference Blue Division, has a number 
of quality Class D girls basketball teams 
- Oakland Christian, University Liggett, Roeper, 
Lutheran Northwest and Plymouth Christian' 
will definitely be challenging. I suspect we'll 
finish in the bottom half of the eight-team 
division. We'll definitely need to play tough 
defensively by stopping transition baskets 
and contesting every shot. Rachel Storck will 
hold her own offensively and on the boards. 
We'll need good scoring inside from Emilee 
Freeman and Amanda Terranella." 

HURON VALLEY LUTHERAN 
Head coach: Kris Ruth, 10th year. 
League affiliation: Michigan Independent 

Athletic Conference (Red Division). 
Last year's overall record: 3-17. 
Notable losses to graduation: Kayla 

Stockdale, Samantha Barber, Abby Hoff, 
Lindsay Bushong. 

Leading returnees: Katie Nell, 5-7 Jr. 
G (All-MIAO; Claire Wood, 5-9 Sr. F; Hannah 
Good, 6-0 Sr. C; Anna Schaffer, 5-4 Sr. G; Devon 
Linderman, 5-6 Sr. G-F. 

Promising newcomers: Olivia 
Bogenschutz, 5-7 Sr. G; Becca Lovell, 6-0 Jr. F. 

Ruth's 2009-10 outlook: We have a 
small team in regards to numbers (eight) 
this year, but we do have some size height 
wise. We return some good experience from 
last year's team. Katie Nell led us in scoring 
last year as a sophomore. Her learning 
experience from last year, should make 
her a more solid player for this year. Ball 
control is one area we are really working 
hard on in practice. We need to better utilize 
our possessions. Defensively, we have the 
ability to control the boards and be pretty 
scrappy. I'm hoping to turn solid defense 
into successful offense for us." 

PREVIEW 
FROM PA6E Bl 

The area boasts three new coaches, includ
ing former Central Michigan player Mark 
Anderson, who takes over the varsity program 
at Westland John Glenn. Anderson is replac
ing Mike Schuette, who resigned after seven 
seasons. 

Anderson previously served as an assistant 
under Dan Young with the Glenn boys program 
and takes over a team that finished 9-14 and 
reached the Class A district finals. 

Rival Wayne Memorial (2-18), under third-
year coach Leslie Williams, will rely on 5-5 
senior guard Allie Coleman and 5-9 sophomore 
guard Holland Boertje with hopes of moving up 
the ranks of the KLAA South. 

Livonia Stevenson (7-14), meanwhile, will have 
its third varsity coach in three seasons as Jen 
Knoph takes the reins, replacing Paul Tripp. 

The Spartans, members of the KLAA's 
Central Division, will feature a family affair 
with Knoph's daughter, Molly, playing the 
guard position as a sophomore. 

One of the area's most improved teams is 
expected to be Livonia Ladywood (11-11), which 
returns 5-9 senior point guard Mary Fitzgerald 
and 6-1 sophomore guard Cara Miller, a third-
team All-Observer selection. 

At Livonia Clarenceville (5-17), Brady 
Gustafson takes over for Julie Patterson, who 
resigned after six seasons. The Trojans will led 
by 5-6 senior guard Kristen Jolly, who made 
All-Metro Conference. 

In the Michigan Independent Athletic 
Conference, Lutheran High Westland (10-9) 
lost its top scorer in third-team All-Observer 
selection Allyson Yankee, but returns 5-9 senior 

^ A 

Ladywood's Mary Fitzgerald returns as the returning 
starting point-guard for the 11-11 Blazers. 

guard-forward Rachel Storck and 6-3 senior 
center Emilie Freeman. 

The Warriors will play in the MIAC's Blue 
Division, while next-door neighbor Westland 
Huron Valley Lutheran (3-17) goes into the 
MIAC Red with 5-7 junior guard Katie Nell, an 
All-Conference pick, leading the way. 
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Stevenson's John Strauch (15) celebrates with teammate John Mandryk after scoring a goal in the Spartans' 9-1 win 
Wednesday over rival Churchill at Edgar Arena. 

SPARTANS 
FROM PAGE Bl 

been there before," Mitchell 
said. "The key thing we stress 
is to learn from past experi
ences and grow as a hockey 
player and person. Tonight we 
did that. We just have to take 
it one at a time. We'll take it 
and go to the next one." 

Meanwhile, the loss dropped 
Churchill to 1-2 overall and 
left ninth-year coach Pete 
Mazzoni, who declined com
ment, at a loss for words. 
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The two teams will meet 
again Friday, Jan. 8, at Edgar. 

Spartans sweep pair 
Stevenson got off to a 2-0 

season start by winning both 
games in last weekend's Metro 
Invitational at Novi Ice Arena. 

On Nov. 20, eight different 
players scored as the Spartans 
launched their 2009-10 sea
son with an 8-4 triumph 
over Grand Rapids Catholic 
Central. 

Stevenson, jumping out to 
a 5-0 lead, got a goal and two 
assists each from Malick from 
Rochowiak. 

Other goals came from 
Shureb, Poynter, Gabrielson, 
Strauch and Pruehnik. 

On Nov. 21,.Shureb scored 
twice and Shureb contrib
uted a goal and assist as the 
Spartans downed Wyandotte 
Roosevelt, 5-2. 

Doug Perchall and Pruehnik 
also scored goals for the 
Spartans, who jumped out to 
a 4-0 first-period lead and 
outshot the Bears, 55-24, on 
the night. 

Sager was in goal for both 
wins. 
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Waia Blue first 
After completing an undefeated fall season in the inaugural Michigan State Developmental Soccer League, Waza 
Blue, an under-12 boys team, became champions of their 8-on-8 division with playoff victories over the Novi Jaguars 
and the TNT Dynamite. Members of Waza Blue include (top row, from left): Josh Johnson, Zach Obsniuk, James 
Weekley, Aaron Parker, Cody Martin, Max Montini, Logan Ryan, coach Dan Diac; (bottom row, from left): Dominick 
Payne, Cristian Lupercio, Logan Stefanko, Joey Verbeke and Dylan Rushton. (Not pictured is Mattthew Zabat.) 

OCELOTS 
FROM PAGE Bl . 

for the Lady Lumberjacks (0-
4,0-1), who trailed 56-28 at 
halftime. 

Ocelot men fall 
Despite a game-high 28 

points from 6-foot-6 fresh
man center Aaron Felsner, the " 
Schoolcraft College men's bas
ketball team fell 71-64 Tuesday 
to visiting Alpena. 

Jimmie Davis scored a 

team-high 20 points to lead 
the Lumberjacks, who earned 
their first victory of the season 
in four starts. 

Alpena is 1-3 overall and 
1-0 in the MCCAA's Eastern 
Conference, while Schoolcraft 
falls to 2-8 and 1-2. 
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contact MS at 

carcers@hcmetcwrjlife.ccm 

or call 1-800-579-7355 ff& 

APPOINTMENT SETTER 
Ideal for anyone who can't get 
out to work. Work from home 
PT, schedule pick-ups for 
Purple Heart, call 9-5, M-F. 

734-728-4572 or email: 
phoneworkiriio@aol.com 

Construction 

Fabricator & More 

Construction firm in 
Canton seeking willing and 
able full time employees 
with some experience Un 
welding, sheet metal, and 
construction. Must be able 
to travel, lift 50 lbs, and 
have basic hand tools. OJT 
training. Driver's license 
and good record required. 
Health, dental, and 401K 
plan. Starting pay $10-
$12/hr plus 0/T; flexible 
based on experience. 

3-5 positions available. 
Fax resume and work 
skills to 734-298-6024 

For more details, visit 
Cleanairtechnology.com 

CLEANERS, Full-Time for 
area homes. $10 hr. to start. 

No nights or wkends. Car req. 
Plymouth Area: 734-455-4570 

CLEANERS, PART-TIME 
Exp'd. Heavy duty cleaning. 

Own transportation. 
Fax resume: (734) 421-1889 

CLERK 
Full/Part time, exp. Apply 
7am-3pm at 711, 970 Wayne 
Rd at Avondaie in Westland. 

Customer Rep 

HOLIDAY HELP 
Students Welcome 

$14.25 base-appt, flexible 
schedules, no exp needed, 

conditions apply, all 
ages 18+, Call now! 

(248) 426-4405 

DELIVERY DRIVERS 
& DELI WORKERS 

Must have own transporation. 
Part-Time. Call: 248-787-4309 

DIRECT CARE, Part-Time 
Available Days & Afternoons, 

Must be CLS certified. 
Criminal history check. Must 

have clean driving record. 
Call Debbie: (734) 524 1381 

Drivers 
248,000 New 

Drivers Needed 
By 2014 

You could Be One! 
No Experience Needed, 

Get on the 
Road to Success 
$40,000 1st year 

Government Funded 
Training Available to 
Fill these Positions. 

Don't Miss Out! 
Let Integrity 

Truck Driving School 
Deliver your Future 

800-930-4837 
lntegritytds.com 

FLOOR CARE 
TECHNICIAN 

Professsional individual to 
maintain floors and stairways 
throughout historic club
house, including marble and 
tile care. Must have prior 
experience with marble floor 
care. Must be dependable, 
detail-oriented. Full-time, 3rd 
shift, benefits, parking, meals. 
Apply: Detroit Athletic Club, 
241 Madison, Security Office, 

Mon-Fri. 9-5PM. 
FAX: 313-963-9559 

Email: 
liimiawesourcesitlhedac.cscti 

liilTlST/iAiicliif 
With for busy salon in 
Westland. Manicurist, cliental 
preferred. 734-728-4834, call 
for interview 

"It's All About Results" 
Observer & Eccentric 
1-800-579-SELL 

JEWELRY SALES 
Full + Part-time + Seasonal 

Slart up to $13 Exp up to $20 
Benefits - Bonus - No Nights! 
734-525-3200 Fax 525-1443 
jobs@jewelryexcliange.csm 

GROUNDS/ 
MAINTENANCE PERSON 

College Park Estates has a 
position available for a PART-
TIME grounds/ maint person. 
Responsibilities include daily 
maintenance and upkeep of 
the property grounds, facili
ties, and equipment. General 
Knowledge of maintenance 
and minor repair work 
(plumbing, electrical, working 
w/ power tools, etc..) is pre
ferred. Experience with snow 
plowing is a MUST. Valid dri
ver's license and good driving 
record required. $8-$9/hr 
depending on experience. 

Send Resume to: 
bscofield'S 

suncommuniiies.com 
or fax to (734) 495-0701. NO 
PHONE CALLS PLEASE. EOE. 

MAINTENANCE TECH 
Dependable person needed for 
general maintenance at a mid
size apartment community in 
Plymouth. Full-Time, benefits 
included. Must live on-site. 
Call: (734) 455-3380 
Fax resume: (734) 453-6050 

SNOW PLOW 
DRIVERS 

Snow Busters Snow 
Removal is looking for 

exp. drivers with own plow 
trucks. Earn $45-$70/hr. 

with assigned route. 
Call: (734)427-9353 
or (313) 304-6704 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Full-Time. Exp'd. Chairside 
Assistant. Looking for upbeat, 
self-motivated individual. 

Fax/Email resume 
(248) 553-7644 

cjpaulsDn@arbordent.com 

iiCEPTIONIST-FROIlfbls¥ 
Experienced, Dentech Unix 
knowledge a plus, full time, 
Westland office. 
Please Fax Resume Attention 

Lori: (734) 728-1856 

RKFJririiJsT? -
DENTAL ASSISTANT 

Experienced req'd. Friendly 
office. Livonia area. 734-525-
3150 or fax: 734-525-6432 

CAREGIVERS 
Experienced, non-medical 

caregivers needed for 
Northville/Plymouth & 
West Oakland region. 

CNA a plus but not required. 
Call Griswolil 
Special Care 

Recruitment Line 
(243) 438-4046 

fsmrmmmtmrnmi 
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PHYSICIAN 
WANTED i » 

SIGN-ON BONUS! 
Increased salary! Full 
time with full benefits. 
Excellent opportunity! No 
call or weekends. Internal 
medicine, family practice, 
& geriatric needed. 

Practice located in 
Southfield. 

Call 1-877-531-9955 

Help Wartted-ji/lerJtEal, [5060 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
Part-Time. 

Must have 3 yrs. exp. 
Fax resume: 734-432-5170 

EisTERED OCCUPATIONAL 
THERAPIST 

Westland Convalescent & 
Rehab Center, a leader in pro
viding consistent professional 
service, has opening for 

Registered Occupational 
Therapist, 

interested in employment 
opportunities on the day shift. 
Full-Time/Part-Time positions 
available. Interested candi
dates should forward their 
resume to Debbie Bellovary, 
Director of Rehabilitation 

fax: 734-728-9741 
Email: dbellovary® 
olympiagroupllc.com 

or apply online at: 
www.westlanrJcc.cam 

FINDtT |0N l , INE ; 
HOKTOiLIFEdQl 

RN/LPN - ALL SHIFTS 
See full details/apply online 

CareerBiiilder.com 
Keyword: oe08682093 

HelpWahterJ-
litrt/Beverage 

[SOI 

COOK 
Work line, prep, etc. 

Fast-paced pub. Dunleavy's 
(248) 478-8866 

HelpWanled-Sais!! . . ( p j 

Telemarketing/Sales 
Looking to hire Telemarketing/ 
Sales. Minimum starting pay 
$8/hour plus commission. 

. Evening hours. 
Ml Property Maintenance 

Livonia 734-793-5135 
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Two's a charm 
Spitfires cash in early to edge Whalers, 2-1 

THE WEEK AHEAD 

BY TIM SMITH 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

True hockey fans had 
something to be thank
ful for Wednesday night at 
Compuware Arena. 

Host Plymouth and Windsor 
hooked up for a highly 
competitive, entertaining 
Thanksgiving Eve clash before 
an enthusiastic crowd. 

For those Plymouth rooters 
among 2,983 spectators, the 
only bad thing was the final 
score - the Spitfires scored 
two quick goals and held on 
for a 2-1 victory. 

"They had more shots (45-
38) but I think we had more 
Grade A scoring chances," 
Whalers head coach Mike 
Vellucci said. "I thought we 
played really well. I thought 
we gave them two goals 
when we sat back early, but 
once we got our legs going 
I thought it was a real good 
game." 

Windsor (22-3-0-3) took 
a 1-0 lead just 6:22 into the 
contest. Winger Richard Panik 
took advantage of a Plymouth 
giveaway, scoring unassisted 
on a wrist shot that beat goalie 
Matt Hackett. 

At 10:07, a long shot by 
the Spitfires' Ryan Ellis 
was tipped in front by Scott 
Timmins for Windsor's second 
goal. 

Plymouth needed just 50 
seconds to get that one back. 

Forward Josh Brittain 
jabbed in the rebound of a 
shot by center Tyler Seguin 
past Windsor goalie Troy 
Passingham. Collecting the 
second assist was forward 
Robbie Czarnik, playing his 
first game for the Whalers and 
in the OHL. 

But that was all the scoring, 
with Hackett and Passingham 
thwarting every opportunity 
although both squads put on 
plenty of pressure. 

Plymouth dropped to 14-

WALT OMCCH 

Windsor star winger Taylor Hall (No. 4) works for position in front of Plymouth netminder Matt Hackett with Whalers 
defenseman Beau Schmstz (No. 17) during Wednesday's game. 

12-0-0 with the defeat, enter
ing gameames Friday and 
Saturday. 

Czarnik, a draft pick of 
the NHL Los Angeles Kings, 
had been playing college 
hockey at the University of 
Michigan. The Washington, 
Mich, native was acquired 
Monday in a trade with the 
Oshawa Generals and skated 
on a line with Seguin and 
Brittain. 

"I think he was pretty good," 
Vellucci said. "I think he was 

tired and wasn't used to that 
much ice time. 

"But I thought he played 
very well and he's going to do 
really good for us,... his speed 
is outstanding." 

According to Czarnik, it will 
take a little while to get used 
to the "pro style game" of the 
OHL and mesh with his line-
mates. 

"It's just the second time I 
skated with this team, so I 
think it will be a little hard 
at first," Czarnik said. "But I 

think we'll adjust to each other 
pretty well." 

He added that the major 
junior circuit is "really differ
ent than college, but I really 
enjoyed it out there tonight. It 
seemed a little faster." 

Czarnik will have back-to-
back games Friday at Sault 
Ste. Marie and 7 p.m. Saturday 
at Compuware against 
Kingston to get more accli
mated. 
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GIRLS BASKETBALL 
Tuesday, Dec. 1 

Ply. Christian at Clarenceville, 7 p.m. 
Franklin at ladywood, 7:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Dec. 3 
John Glenn at Belleville, 7 p.m. 

Friday, Dec. 4 
Churchill at Garden City, 7 p.m. 

Franklin at Thurston, 7 p.m. 
Edsel Ford at Stevenson, 7 p.m. 

Clarenceville at Annapolis, 7 p.m. 
Ladywood at Flint Powers, 7 p.m. 

PREP HOCKEY 
Wednesday, Dec. 2 

Churchill vs. W.L. Western, 6 p.m. 
Franklin vs. Stevenson . 
at'Edgar Arena, 8 p.m. 

Friday, Dec. 4 
Franklin vs. Dearborn Unified 

at Edgar Arena, 6 p.m. 
Saturday, Dec.5 

Ladywood at Port Huron, 4 p.m. 
PSEP WRESTLING 

Wednesday, Dec. 2 
Stevenson at Avondale Quad, 5 p.m. 

Wayne Quad Meet, 5:30 p.m. 
Franklin, John Glenn 

at N.B. Huron Tri-Meet, 5 p.m. 
Thursday, Dec. 3 

C'ville at Annapolis Quad, 5 30 p m 
Saturday, Dec.5 

locket Duals at John Glenn, 9 a m . 
Clarenceville Quintet Meet 9a,m 

Grand Blanc Invitational, 9 a.m. 
Blissfield Invitational, TBA. 

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Wednesday, Dec. 2 

Macomb CC at Schoolcraft, 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, Dec. 4 

{WHAC/MIAA Challenge) 
Olivet College at Madonna, 8 p.m. 

Saturday, Dec. 5 
Schoolcraft at Owens (Ohio), 3 p.m. 

(WHAC/MIAA Challenge) 
Alma College at Madonna, 2 p.m. 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL • 
Sunday, Nov. 29 

Madonna at Alma College, 3 p.m. 
Schoolcraft at Owens (Ohio), 3 p.m. 

Wednesday, Dec. 2 
Macomb CC at Schoolcraft, 5:30 p.m. 

Friday, Dec. 4 
(Schoolcraft College Invitational) 

K'zoo Valley vs. Kennedy-King (III.), 5:30 p.m. 
Schoolcraft vs. Sinclair (Ohio), 7:30 p.m. 

Saturday, Dec.5 
Schoolcraft Invitational, 1& 3 p.m. 

ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Wednesday, Dec. 2 

Plymouth Whalers vs.Saginaw Spirit 
at Compuware Arena, 7:05 p.m. 

Friday, Dec. 4 
Plymouth at Saginaw Spirit, 7 p.m 

Saturday, Dec. 5 
Plymouth Whales vs Soo Greyhounds 

at Compuware Arena, 7:05 p.m 
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SP01TS ROUNDUP 

Elks Hoop Shoot 

Spartans stepping up 
The 17-member Michigan State University Pompon team, coached by Livonia native Linda Conradi, earned first place in their division at the 2009 Mid 
American Pompon Dance and High Kick Championship that took place on Nov. 8 at Eastern Michigan University. The team placed first in the Collegiate 
High Kick category. The team's broken ballerina 'music box' themed routine featured the song 'Untouched' by The Veronicas. MSU Pompon was the 
first traditional Mid American style pompon team established at the collegiate level in 2005. MSU Pompon currently remains undefeated in the world of 
collegiate pompon, earning the following titles: Collegiate High Kick Champions (2007,2008,2009) and Collegiate Pompon Champions (2007,2008,2009). 

Workout warriors 

The 2009 Elks Hoop Shoot 
contest will be Saturday, Dee. 
5 at the Livonia Community 
Recreation Center, located a 
15100 Hubbard (off Five Mile 
Road). 

Registration begins at 8:30 
a.m. the day of the event fol
lowed by the contest at 9 a.m. 
Age divisions for boys and girls 
include 8-9,10-11,12-13. 

The contest is free. 
For more information, call 

(734) 466-2410. 

Ml! baseball camp 
Madonna University base

ball coach Greg Haeger and 
his staff will stage a holiday 
baseball camp for ages 9-
18 from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m., 
Monday through Wednesday, 
at the Total Sports Complex in 
Wixom. 

The cost is $150 for the first 
child and $75 for each addi
tional child. 

MTJ baseball staff members 
Stu Rose, Ted Falkner and 
Mike George will assist in the 
camp. 

For more information, e-
mail Jen at Total Sports at 
Jen@totalsportscomplex.com. 

MU softball camps 
Madonna University will 

stage three winter softball 
camps at the MU Activities 
Center featuring specialized 
individual instruction covering 
all phases of the game for girls 
ages 7-18. 

Among the camps offered 
include: 

Hitting - 9 a.m. to noon, 
Saturday-Sunday, Dec. 19-20 
(cost $30); Fundamental No. 
1 - 9-11:30 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 
9,16,23,30 (cost $125 if reg
istered by Dec. 1; $125 after 
Dec. 1); 

Fundamental No. 2 - jnoon-
2:30 p.m. (cost $125 by Dec. 1; 
$150 after Dec. 1). 

For more information, call 
MU head coach Al White 
at (734) 432-5783; or Steve 
Gentilia at (734) 776-1716. 
You can also e-mail awhite@ 
madonna.edu. 

Jingle Bell Run 
The Jingle Bell Run for the 

Arthritis Foundation Michigan 
Chapter will start at 9 a.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 5, in Northville. 

The competitively timed 
(with micro chip) 5-kilometer 
run-walk will start on Cady 
Road and end at the Northville 
Downs Race Track. The 

Get Fit coaches recently helped 10 people work out and lose a total of 27 pounds and 55.25 inches in just 10 days during fitness classes which featured 
nutritional tips at Phys Ed Fitness Studio, located at Six Mile and Farmington roads, in Livonia. The Biggest Loser was Kathy Rolland (7.5 pounds), while 
the Inch Worms were Forrest Geary and Christine Harlow (8 each). Get Fit coaches run 10-day, six-week challenges to help people meet their fitness and 
nutritional goals. Among the Get Fit challenge group included (from left): coach Cassandra Smith, Stephanie Labby, Patty Pettersson (back), Rolland (front), 
Raechelle Williams (back), coach Sue Pilarski front), Nicole Petroff (back), Geary (far back), Laura Facione (front), Melissa Caccia (back) and Harlow. For 
more information, visit www.GetFitCoaches. 

Snowman Shuffle, a quarter-
mile fun run for kids 12-and-
under, will beging at 8:45 a.m. 

Pre-registration is $25 
(includes T-shirt). Race day 
signup is $30. The Snowman 
Shuffle fee is $10. 

Medals will be awarded in 14 
age groups. The event includes 
music, food and a chili party. 
Goodie bags will go to all par
ticipants and prizes will be 
awarded for the top fundraiser 
and costume. 

For more information, call 
(248) 757-2891, Ext. 232; or 
visit www.arthritis.org. 

Men's hoop league 
The City of Livonia 

Department of Parks and 
Recreation will be staging its 
2010 men's basketball league 
beginning Jan. 4. 

New teams can register now 
at $400 per team (plus non
resident and officials fees per 
game). 

For more information, call 
(734) 466-2410. 

WYAA girls volleyball 
The Westland Youth Athletic 

Association is currently 
accepting registration for girls 
volleyball (ages 8-17) from 7-9 
p.m. Wednesdays and 10 a.m. 
until noon Saturdays, at the 
WYAA's Lange Compound, 
located at 6050 Farmington 
Road (north of Ford Road). 

The WYAA has a fund-raiser 
to offset the cost of the pro
gram. Participants will also be 
given one raffle ticket for each 
$5 of paid registration fees. 
These extra tickets can be used 
to enter the WYAA drawing or 
sold to recover the cost of reg
istration. 

For more information, call 
(734) 421-0640; or visit www. 
wyaa.org. 

Lacrosse coach wanted 
Livonia Ladywood is seeking 

a varsity girls lacrosse coach 
for the 2010 spring season. 

If interested, fax a resume to 
Ladywood athletic director Sal 
Malek at (734) 591-2386. 

Track coach wanted 
The University of Detroit 

Jesuit High is seeking a varsity 
boys track and field coach for 
the 2010 season. 

Those interested should 
forward a resume to: Mickey 
Barrett, Athletic Director, 
8400 S. Cambridge, Detroit, 
ML 48221; or fax to (313) 862-
3299; or e-mail mickey.bar-
rett@uofdjesuit.org. 

Turtle Creek Casino Resort 
Williamsburg, Michigan 

OVERNIGHT TRIP 
Mon./Tues, Jan. 25-26,2010 

Cost: $115 per person (double) 
$140 Single $119 Mole $100 quad 
• Round trip transportation 
• 1 night lodging at Turtle Creek Casino Resort 
• Stop at Soaring Eagle Casino 
Receive: Casino package valued at $84 , _ 
Includes $70 game credits & $14 food+room+ride 1 j | ^ t i J 
Depart Garden City Kmart at 7:00 am « W 

Livonia Target (Plymouth & Middlebelt) 7:20 am 
Wixom Meijers (i-96 exit 159) 7:50 am 

Reservations reqwred...call; 

, North Country Tours LLC • Lake City, Ml 49651 • www.ncbus.com 

Future Lady Ocelot Special honorees 

r '<•} "• "v.1 

Canton senior volleyball player Lauren Macuga (second from right) last week 
signed her letter-of-intent to play at Schoolcraft College. Helping share in 

her big day were Schoolcraft coach 
Rich Lamb (far left), Canton head 
coach Mary Kryska (next to Lamb) and 
Canton freshman coach Steve Johnson. 

Canton's Terry Jobbitt (left) and Livonia's Joel Smith (right) were recently 
inducted into the Special Olympics of Michigan Hall of Fame during a 
ceremoney and banquet held in Big Rapids. Jobbitt has been active for 
32 years in Area 23 and regionally in numerous capacities and sports, 
while Smith has served for more than 25 years in a variety of roles. Both 
have been directors, coordinators and served on various Special Olympics 
committees, all in a volunteer roie. 
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On keeping your appliances clean: Refrigerator has halitosis 
ob writes: "My nephew 
bought a used Sub Zero 
refrigerator and decided 

to clean the fridge and freezer 
with Soft Scrub. He didn't 
realize that the strong ingredi

ent of bleach 
in this popular 
cleaner is not 
going away. 

"I called the 
manufacturer 
and they told 
us to turn 
the fridge off 
and scrub the 
entire unit 
with water and 
then air it out 
a day or two. 
He did that 

twice and it still has that odor. 
I suggested a third cleaning 
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Appliance 
Doctor 

Joe Gagnon 

but my nephew tells me that 
after twice cleaning it hardly 
changed the smell. Note, it 
never smelled before he start
ed this whole cleaning process. 
I've heard suggestions to use 
charcoal or a product called 
Frig It. The Soft Scrub people 
said simple water should dis
sipate the odor. Thanks for any 
suggestions." 

Well Bob, You, your nephew 
and I now know that Soft 
Scrub is not an odor remover, 
which makes your e-mail all 
worthwhile and I thank you. I 
would try letting the product 
warm up to room temperature 
and washing the inside of both 
sections using pure tomato 
juice. Let it stand for and hour 
or so and then rinse it out 
using warm water. Use only 

pure tomato juice, not any 
blend such as V8. 

After cleaning and rinsing, 
fill a bowl of tomato juice 
and let it sit on a refrigera
tor shelf for three days. The 
refrigerator should be operat
ing while the juice sits on the 
shelf. This is the time proven 
method used by farmers who 
used to wash the dog or cat 
with tomato juice after they 
got lovey dovey with a skunk. 
There are several commercial 
products sold today to get rid 
of odors and I'm sure they 
can do the job but I've heard 
many success stories related 
to tomato juice. 

DONATING A WASHER 
Michele writes: "A year ago 

I got a great deal on a front 

load washer and retired my 
top-loading Kenmore 70 
series to my garage. I thought 
surely I would come across 
someone who would need it 
but no luck. So now, I'm con
cerned to offer it to anyone or 
any non-profit organization 
because it has been sitting. 
Need I be concerned? If it 
is safe to give away, would 
you suggest a tune-up? What 
organization could I contact 
about donating the washer?" 

My dear Michele, I trust 
that when you placed your old 
washer in the garage a year 
ago, you made sure the water 
valve was dry along with the 
pump or you poured in some 
sort of Anti-freeze. If not, 
these components may have 
frozen and will need replac

ing. As for being so kind as to 
want to donate the product 
I might suggest you contact 
Habitant for Humanity at 170 
April Drive in Ann Arbor. 
They will pick it up and with 
help from a service techni
cian who donates his time, it 
will be tuned up and sold to a 
wanting person. 

DISHWASHER CLEANING 
Connie writes: "I was tak

ing the dishes out of my 
machine and I noticed small 
black spots on the bottom of 
the dishwasher and I reached 
my hand down to see what it 
was, and to my surprise the 
metal is coming off the bot
tom of the washer. Should 
I continue to use it to wash 
dishes? I have had it for 17 

years and had no trouble with 
it." 

Connie, let me give you a 
fact that I have proven a mil
lion times. If I ran my finger
tips across the bottom inside 
edge of a person's dishwasher, 
five out of 10 times they 
would come out stained with 
a black substance and that is 
undissolved detergent. Before 
you go getting rid of the dish
washer, I suggest you give it a 
cleaning treatment using Tang 
orange powdered breakfast 
drink. Stay tuned. 

Joe Gagnon can be heard at 8 
a.m., Saturdays on WAAM1600 and 
Sundays at 2 p.m. on WDTK1400. You 
can e-mail your problems and ques
tions on appliances to appldrdtwmi. 
rr.com 

MILESTONES 

NEBOCK-GINN 

Kassandra Catherine 
(Kasey) Nedock, and Jeffrey 
Lee Ginn of Royal Oak 
announce their engagement. 

Kasey is the daughter 
of Kathryn Williams of 
Farmington Hills and David 
Nedock of Southfield. Jeff 
is the son of Mickey and Ted 
Ginn of Clarkston. Kasey is a 
2000 graduate of Farmington 
Hills Harrison High School 
and a 2004 graduate of 
Michigan State University's 
James Madison College 
and also a recent gradu
ate of Madonna University's 
paralegal program. She is 
employed as a paralegal for the 
firm of Kirsch and Satawa in 
Southfield. 

Jeff graduated in 2000 from 

Nedock-Ginn 

Clarkston High School and in 
2004 from Central Michigan 
University. He is employed as 
a senior software engineer for 
Metastorm in Southfield. 

They plan a May 2010 wed
ding. 
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Haley needs a 
home 
Haiey is the featured greyhound 
this week from Greyheart 
Greyhound Rescue and Adoption: 
She's a 61/2-year-old greyhound 
with light brindle coloring. She 
loves to run and play, likes 
squeaky toys and is good-
natured. If you would like to meet 
Haley, please call Greyheart 
Greyhound Rescue and Adoption 
at (866) 438-4739. Please visit 
the Web site, www.greyheart.org. 

MEMIDE1 RYAN MM 

Alexandar Ryan Barr was born 
Oct, 27 in Garden City Hospital. 

Proud parents are Daniel and 
Dori Barr of Livonia. His sister is 
Samantha Rivera, 13. 

Grandparents are Darcy Gray of 
Livonia, Finula Barr of Westland, 
Rick and Sherry Mandler of Taylor 
and John Barr and Donna Werner 
of Rochester Hills. 

Metroparks card perfect holiday gift 

Alexander Ryan Barr 

Looking for a gift that's always a per
fect fit? Golfers, nature lovers, teachers 
and busy moms are just some of the 
people who will love receiving a Huron-
Clinton Metroparks gift card or annual 
permit this holiday season. 

The cards can be bought for any . 
amount can be used just about any-

"wfi&eafiiTKran-t^n^ 

in the five-county Southeast Michigan 
region. Good at golf courses, park 
offices, marinas and interpretive cen
ters, the cards can pay for a variety of 
services, including greens fees, vehicle 
or boat annual permits, picnic shelter 
rentals, marina fees, interpretive pro
gram fees or cross-country ski rentals. 
The cards~can also be at Turtle Cove 

Family Aquatic Center at Lower Huron 
Metropark, or the pool and adventure 
golf course at Metro Beach Metropark. 

Avehicle entry permit is required to 
enter any Metropark and for 2010 is 
$25 annually for regular admission, S15 
annually for seniors. General informa
tion can be found at www.metroparks. 
com or by calling (800) 47-PARKS. 
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Obituaries, Memorials & Remembrances 
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1-800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-4968 
email; oeobits@hometownlife.com 

View Passages Online: was 

R U T H ANN SCHADE 
(nee: Edwards) 

Of Dearborn Hts., MI, November 24, 
2009; Age 50. Wife of Kirk, Mother of 
Kathryn & Christopher. Arrangements 
by Simple Funerals 313-382-1181. 
www.SimpleFuneralsInMichigan.com 

MA^ttwXsiMMONS^" 
November 23, 2009. Beloved wife of 
George C; mother of Craig B. & Judy 
C. (Merlyn) Smith; dear grandmother 
of Joshua, Kalen & Erin Barnhart. A 
memorial service was held on 
November 28, 2009 at Christ The 
King Lutheran Church, 9300 
Farmington Rd., Livonia, MI, Pastor 
James Fogle officiated. Memorial con
tributions may be made to the Church. 
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J U N E P. L. R A N D A L L 
June P. L. Randall, age 84, a longtime 
resident of Livonia, passed away on 
November 22, 2009. She was born 
June 12,1925 in Kennington, London, 
England to Gilbert and Lillian 
(Arnold) Parma. As a teenager June 
served as a Civil Defense Telephonist 
during the London blitz. She became a 
"GI" bride on October 23, 1945 when 
she married Leonard Randall a mem
ber of the US Army. They were happi
ly married for 60 years until his death 
in 2006. She worked at the Detroit 
Public Library; June helped inaugurate 
an audio-visual department and pio
neered record cataloging rules. June 
worked to establish library service in 
Livonia; she formed the first Friends 
of the Library group and served on the 
Library Commission for 10 years. She 
was very active in the PTA from local 
to state level; she received the 
Michigan Life and National Life 
Awards. June also received the key to 
the city of Livonia for all. of her help 
and hard work. She was an avid read
er, loved music, and had a passion for 
cooking. She is survived by her chil
dren Paul (Jennifer) Randall and Celia 
"Rose" (Stephen Wamer) Randall-
Warner; and her grandchildren Grace, 
Nichole, and Mallory. She was preced
ed in death by her parents and her hus
band. A memorial service was held 
last Wednesday at Jefferson Avenue 
Presbyterian Church in Detroit. Rev. 
Peter C. Smith officiated the service. 
Contributions would be appreciated to 
the Leelanau Conservancy, PO Box 
1007, Leland, MI 49654 or CARE, PO 
Box 1871, Merrifleld, VA 22116. 

Arrangements by: 
Casterline Funeral Home, Inc. 

r 

IK.XNJv >V SAIL 
Nov. 26, 2009 age 86 of Garden City. 
Beloved husband of Mamie. Dear 
father of Frank Jr. (Darella), Sandra 
(John) Kowlaski, Carol (Timothy) 
Bell, Ronald Conrad, and the late 
(Joseph (the late Margaret) Vail. 
Brother of Albert, Bonnie Riley, 
Jeannie McCoy & the late Levi, 
Alfred. Predeceased by grandson 
Kevin Ball and survived by 13 grand
children & 13 great grandchildren. 
Funeral at the Uht Funeral Home 
35400 Glenwood Rd., Westland Tue. 1 
PM. Family will receive friends Mon. 
12-9 PM. Please visit and sign a trib
ute at: www.uhtfh.com 

IN L O V I N G M E M O R Y O F 
EDWARD K E N T E B E R E I I 

12-1-2006 
Taken from us in the prime of his life. 
We cherish each and every day and 
ever moment we spent with you. We 
miss your infinite knowledge, guid
ance, your laughter and jokes, discus
sion and advice. If tears could build a 
stairway to Heaven and memories a 
road, we would walk right up to 
Heaven and bring you home again. It 
will never be the same, we will never 
be the same, we will forever love you 
and never forget you. Love always and 
forever, your loving wife Connie and 
son Walt, Bev and Jeff. 
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s trees! 
Decking the 
halls starts at 
Halloween in 
this house 

BY SHARON DARGAY 
O&E STAFF WRITER 

Ralph Pesys may be the only 
dog in Livonia with his own 
Christmas tree. 

Janina and Tomas Pesys, 
sister and brother, consider it 
— and every other tree in their 
parents' home — normal as far 
as Christmas decorating goes. 

Even their dad, Edmund, 
doesn't think twice when he 
considers the 900 glass orna
ments carefully hung from a 9-
foot tree in the family room. 

"It evolved," said Toni Pesys, 
explaining her passion for 
Christmas decorations. "We 
put an addition on the house 
and then I couldn't have a tree 
in just one room. Next there 
was a tree in another room 
and then it kind of grew," 

With 2,000 ornaments, 
Toni easily decorates a tree in 
every room. When guests walk 
through the Rosedale Gardens 
home during the Livonia 21st 
annual Christmas House Walk 
on Dec. 5, they'll even find 
two trees displayed in some 
rooms, along with roping, 
lights, nativity scenes, candles, 
figurines, ceramic villages and 
more. 

"I love our front room at 
Christmas. I just think it's 
really pretty, especially when 
there's a fire," said Janina, a 
college student who helped 
decorate the tree in her bed
room when she was growing 
up. "I really do find myself 
looking for a second tree at my 
friends' homes. It's odd when 
there's only one." 

Both she and her brother say 
they'll decorate for Christmas 
when they have their own 
homes, but probably won't put 
in quite as much effort as their 
mom. 

"Yes, it's bordering on an 
obsession," said Toni, with 
a laugh. The Redford native 
said she is attracted to "old 
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PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER|STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Edmund, Toni, Tomas, Janina and Ralph Pesys with the 9-foot Christmas tree that sports 900 glass ornaments, many 
of them from the 1950s and '60s. 

LIY0N1A M l A M M 
emiiSTMAS HOUSE 1MK 
What: Tour six decorated homes 
When: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, 
Dec. 5 
Tickets: $9 in advance; $10 day 
of the walk; available at all three 
Livonia libraries, city hall and the 
Greenmead gift shop 
Details: Sponsored by Friends 
of Greenmead, the event 
raises money for the struc
tures and grounds of Historical 
Greenmead, 20501 Newburgh, 
Livonia. Program books, includ
ing a map, will be available at 
the walk. Christmas cookies will 
be served at the Hill House at 
Greenmead. 
Contact: (248) 477-7375 

and dirty" ornaments found at 
garage sales and thrift stores. 
"Some are so tattered, I just 
feel sorry for them." 

TREES EVERYWHERE 
Bulbs from the '40s, '50s 

and '60s adorn trees in the 
family room and basement. 
Straw ornaments, reflecting 
Edmund's Lithuanian heri
tage, decorate a tree in Tomas' 
old bedroom, which also dis
plays amber glass, another 
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STSFFMESS ON STANDING L -

18829 Farmington Road 
^twionia^ Michigan 48152 
|? i l | r«e : (248}478- |86( ) 

I 

Persons who note stiffness on standing usually assume that arthr.'is >s t,->c cai.se 
of their discomfort. Certainly, one of the features of arthritis of the hips oi knees is 
difficulty that makes one feel like the joints need oil more than aspirin. 

The cause of the joint stiffness on arising from a chair or getting out of a car is 
similar to the stiffness the same individual feels on arising from bed in the morning. 
The reason for the stiffness is because of the effort needed to undertake movement 
after rest. In arthritis, when the joints are at rest, they act not as if they were at ease, 
but rather that they are exhausted. 

A person without arthritis, both in bed and in a chair moves frequently, the joints 
though resting are moving sufficiently to make standing and walking possible 
without hesitation. In contrast, a patient with arthritis sinks into the bed or chair; 
joints want to remain still in an effort to overcome the strain activity places on them. 
As a result, when the need to move comes, the inert joints find it difficult to return to 
activity. 

However, this explanation does not fit the majority of people, particularly the 
elderly, who feel stiff on standing. The main cause is being in poor physical 
condition. Standing and walking takes strength and stamina. Lack of exercise 
means that the individual loses the reserves needed to undertake unimpeded 
motion. The main treatment for joint stiffness is not medicine but exercise. 

www.drjjweiss.yourmd.com O E o 8 8 7 9 2 8 3 ^ 

, """* A perfect addition to baby's scrapbook! 
Place your baby's photo in the Observer and 

E<,r°ntric/Hometown Newspapers for Christmas and let 
. - -" our 912,950" weekly readers "Oooii and Haaa" over them 

too! This special oage of "cuties" will run December 20/24. 

! *.-, JllSt*20* 
' / , V ^ Deadline to receive ads: December 10th 

:"'.: " " Send photo and Mo to: 
"Baby's First Christmas" 

Observer and Eccentric/Hometown 

f Newspapers • Classified Dept • 6200 
Metro Pkwy • Sterling Heights, MI 48312 
Or email to: oeads@hometownlife.com 

Elizabeth Smith « *&> 
Mommy's Little Angel i 

Born 11/13/2009 ] 
Proud Parents | 

John & Sue j . >." • 
Livonia, Ml . j 

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC j -
N E W S P A P E R S I*-. 

For more information call: 1-800-579-7355 L~ 
*6 lines maximum. Must be prepaid. We accept all major credit cards. Photos may be maile 

emailed but must be received by 12-10-2009. No photos will be returned. 

Edmund Pesys holds Ralph for a 
photograph of Ralph's very own 
Christmas tree. It's adorned with 
a 'World's Best Dog' ornament and 
representations of his favorite 
animals, including mice, rabbits and 
squirrels. 

hallmark of the Eastern 
European culture. A religious 
themed tree in the living room 
shows off angels and stars and 
the evergreen in the dining 
room sports patriotic colors. 

Tomas will set up a 
Christmas village in the 
outdoor potting shed that's 
furnished with quirky lights, 
salvaged furniture and a tree 
decorated in tiny watering-

cans and seed packets. 
In addition to Ralph's tree, 

decorated in his favorite ani
mals and displayed near his 
food and water bowls, the 
kitchen includes a cooking 
themed tree that stays up year-
round. Toni uses it as a night 
light. 

The master bedroom, with 
its view of backyard pines, is 
the perfect spot for a wildlife 
themed tree. And the 9-foot 
tree with 900 glass balls takes 
center stage in the family 
room, part of the home's 900-
square-foot addition. 

Toni envisioned 1,000 orna
ments on the tree's boughs, 
but couldn't fit them all and 
settled for 900. She tells a 
story about the tree's origin 
that Edmund jokingly claims 
he has "blotted out" of his 
memory. 

"For Christmas one year he 
(Edmund) gave me a watch 
and I did a really bad thing. I 
took it back to the store and 
I exchanged it for the 9-foot 
Christmas tree," Toni said. "I 
had so many ornaments that 
one tree wasn't enough." 

LIGHTING TECHNIQUE 
Edmund, who grew up 

in Dearborn Heights and is 

Please see CHRISTMAS, B7 

Healthy Legs, 
Healthy You! 

"/ thought it was normal for my legs 
to ache at the end of the day." 

You may have a medical condition covered by insurance 
known as Venous Insufficiency if you experience any of these 
leg symptoms: . 

-Pain/aching/throbbing 
-Heaviness or fatigue 
-Swelling of feet/ankles 
-Restless legs _ > 
-Night cramps 
-Itchy veins 
-Varicose veins 
-Non-healingulcers '.Befool ) After 

Studies have demonstrated that there is a significant 
deterioration in the quality of life for persons with chronic 
venous insufficiency and this can be severe. Don't wait to get 
treated. 

You're never too old or young to jumpstart your health and 
fitness program with healthy legs! Have your legs treated in 
under an hour with no-downtime, no scarring and NO 
STRIPPING using the latest technology. 

New, safe & effective treatment for 
Rosacea & Facial veins with Veinwave1M 

Advanced Vein Therapies is the only location in Michigan 
with this technology 

Please visit our website and see how we have helped others at 
www.AVtherapies.com or call now for consultation. 

ADVANCKD VI . IX 
\l!i 

Jeffrey H. Miller, MD is Metro Detroit's foremost board-
certified authority on varicose and spider vein care, specializing 

in treating venous diseases for nearly fifteen years. 

Zonta members 
reach out to 
women, girls, 
mark milestones 

BY JULIE BROWN 
OSE STAFF WRITER 

Sally Randall of Livonia 
is glad she joined the Zonta 
Club of Northwest Wayne 
County some 13 years ago. 

"Actually, I joined for 
the networking and the 
mentoring," said the retired 
Botsford Hospital regis
tered nurse. She spent 23 
years on Botsford's staff in 
Farmington Hills. 

She's now Zonta Area 
3 director, including two 
Ontario clubs and seven in 
southeast Michigan. She 
earned both nursing and 
business degrees. 

"I think Zonta's a won
derful organization," said 
Randall, who learned about 
scholarship opportunities 
through the group. "We do 
a lot of good." 

The Zonta Club of 
Northwest Wayne County 
recently awarded scholar
ships to two local women, 
Stephanie Bagwell of 
Livonia and Jamie Berlin 
of Canton. The Michigan 
State University students 
received $500 scholarships 
which are renewable for the 
winter semester. 

Zonta International is 
an international women's 
organization that works 
to improve the status of 
women locally and globally. 
The club meets the fourth 
Monday of most months 
at Papa Vino's. For more 
information about Zonta 
or to attend a meeting, call 
Sally Randall at (734) 464-
3728. You can also visit 
www.zonta.org or www. 
zontal5.org/northwest-
wayne. 

INTERNATIONAL HELP 
Randall's background in 

health care makes Zonta's 
international component a 
natural. It includes efforts 
to prevent HIV transmis
sion at birth to infants in 
Rwanda. Zonta has con
sultative status with the 
United Nations, and 2008-
10 biennium efforts include 
ending violence against 

women and children. 
There's the issue of 

obstetric fistulas which 
result when young girls give 
birth. Zonta funds a hospi
tal in Libya for treatment 
of obstetric fistulas, which 
cause leakage of urine and 
feces in young mothers, 
resulting in their being 
ostracized. Girls gain self-
respect and begin to teach 
each other, Randall said. 

When Zonta 
International started 90 
years ago, it was more 
behind the scenes with 
women asked to join. "Now 
we're realizing that has 
shot us in the foot," Randall 
said. "We are not known." 
She sees her group as hav
ing a lot to shout about. 

Randall has two daugh
ters-in-law and a daughter 
who help out, although 
they're busy with young 
families. "I would love to 
see them join," she said, 
especially of the couple's 
daughter. Randall said 
attracting younger mem
bers is an issue. 

"Life's been good to me," 
Randall said. "I have to pay 
back." The organization 
has begun to accommodate 
those who can't always 
attend meetings, such as a 
busy tax professional who 
can't help during tax sea
son. The club has a Web 
presence now as well. 

"I think we're making a 
lot of progress," Randall 
said, noting young women 
today often have a strong 
service ethic. 

Barbara Mansfield of 
Livonia's a 30-year member 
of the Zonta Club. "I was 
a charter president," said 
Mansfield, who retired 
in 2001 as an elemen
tary school principal in the 
Southfield school district. 

Mansfield liked Zonta's 
ideals and purpose of 
opportunities for women 
worldwide. She's traveled 
internationally to conven
tions in Paris, Singapore, 
Sydney, Australia, and 

Please see ZONTA, B7 

TOP DOCS f--±\XJ 248.344.9110 www.AVtherapies.com 
46325 W. 12 Mile Road Suite 335 Novi West of Novi Road Near 1-96 

http://cai.se
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Helsinki, Finland, as well as 
gatherings closer to home. 

"I think it would be a great 
opportunity for them to join 
and to reach out to women," 
Mansfield said of young 
women joining Zonta. She 
noted two-thirds of money 
raised stays here. 

Over the years, Zonta's 
helped the Women's Resource 
Center at Schoolcraft College 
with women returning to 
school. Seniors have received 
help with prescriptions, 
Mansfield said, and visu
ally impaired children have 
received books through the 
Seedlings organization. 

Zonta's helped First Step for 
domestic violence victims and 
women and children at the 
Wayne County Family Shelter 
in Westland. That includes 
gifts and books, along with 
cleaning supplies for women 
going out into their own 
homes and apartments. 

"I have had some friends 
who have joined," said 
Mansfield, who's unmarried. 
"I've been very happy to be a 
Zontian." She cites "lasting 
friendships, many of them." 

PRESIDENT'S VIEWS 
Karen Milton of Farmington 

Hills has been in Zonta since 
1981, having joined when 
she was a school principal in 
Perry, Mich., and joined in 
Owosso. She transferred to 
the Northwest Wayne club in 
1994 with her job, and retired 
as a Livonia elementary school 
principal in 2005. 

"When I joined, you were 
invited to join" as a commu
nity leader, Milton said. She 
liked the focus on improving 
status of women, ranging 
from wells in Sri Lanka to 
immunizing children in Nepal. 
Overseas, women are given 
tools, such as a farm animal, 
to help them become economi
cally independent. 

"That kind of thing gives 
them power then to be more 
independent," the club presi
dent said. 

"It's not a male-bashing 
thing, it's just a matter of 

if^M 
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Betteann Casemore, Karen Milton, Sally Randall, Barbara Mansfield and Helen Jeter are among Zontians marking the 
30th anniversary of the local group. 

MIT9FHSST01Y 

Amelia Earhart was a member of Zonta International. Earhart was lost in 
1937 and in 1938 Zonta International set up grants for women in gradu
ate-level study in aerospace-related subjects in her honor. Since the 
inception in 1938, there have been 1,262 Fellowships totaling U.S. $7 mil
lion given to 880 Fellows from 59 countries. 
The Amelia Earhart Fellowships focus on eliminating the gender bias 
that women face in pursuing doctoral degrees in the sciences. Women 
are beginning to demonstrate a progression from limited representa
tion in aerospace-related sciences to being leaders in the field. During 
the start .of the program, the awards committee had trouble finding 
qualified applicants, and worked as mentors with potential applicants to 
help them become qualified. 
Today, as evidence of the increasing numbers of women in aerospace-
related sciences and engineering, the challenge is choosing the most 
promising women from among the many qualified applicants. In 2009, 
Zonta International provided 35 grants of $10,000 each to women from 
12 countries. Applications and more information are available at www. 
zonta.org. 
Anoosheh Niavaranikheiri, a doctoral student in the mechanical engi
neering and Fluid Mechanics program at Michigan State University, has 
been awarded a 2009 Zonta International Amelia Earhart Fellowship. 
This is her second award which she will use to continue her research of 
flow behavior in micro-fluid devices for aerospace application. 

helping women to become 
independent." Milton lives 
with her mom, a former 
"Rosie the Riveter" now in her 
80s. "We kind of take care of 
each other," said Milton, who 
completed her doctorate at 
Oakland University the same 
year as retirement. That had 
been a longtime goal. 

Milton appreciates the work 
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against violence aimed at 
women. The Northwest Wayne 
club has been dynamic, gen
erating District 15 governors 
who oversee Michigan and 
part of Canada. 

Milton agreed signing up 
younger women is a challenge 
for organizations like hers. "It's 
difficult to get people to com
mit," she said, adding the once 

a month meeting schedule 
helps. 

Milton was a Fulbright 
scholar who taught overseas, 
and has a world view; she took 
a leave from Zonta for doctoral 
work and missed the club. 

"It's fantastic," she said of 
the conventions, of which she's 
attended U.S. gatherings. "You 
meet people from all over the 
world." 

Women from Third World 
countries bring fabric and 
clothing to help pay their 
way. "It's really interesting to 
find out about people from 
throughout the world," Milton 
said of conventions. 

The Zonta Club of 
Northwest Wayne County is 
celebrating its 30th anniver
sary on Friday, Dec. 4, at the 
Embassy Suites, Seven Mile 
and 1-275 in Livonia. The 
meeting begins 6 p.m. and will 
feature comedian/Zontian 
Meghan Meyer. 

For tickets or more informa
tion, call Sally Randall at (734) 
464-3728 or e-mail her at 
rsrand521@sbcglobal.net. 

Regular business meetings 
are held the fourth Monday of 
most months (some changes 
due to holidays) at Papa Vino's 
at Haggerty and Six Mile 
roads (northwest corner). You 
are asked to R.S.V.P. to the 
above number if you wish to 
attend. 
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Pre-Hollday sale'. 
Beat Shortages... Shop Early! 

'". SAVE 10-40% 
ON 1000S OF TOYS 
Dolls & Activities! 
«?.».«« Ends tS/31/09 

3947 W. 12 Mile, Ber .•s ld ler S h o p 
Thu10-8:30, Fri 4 Sat 10-5:30, Sun 12-4 www.dollhospltal.com 
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Canton Animal Hospital | 
• H'nh quality medicine, compassionate care 
& outstanding customer service is our goal" 

r Full Service Pet Hospital 
- State of the Art Facility 
3 Medical, Surgical & Dental 
• Emergency Care, Orthopedics 

'matures & cruciate repair) 
• Grooming, Boarding & Day Care 

50% ©if***** 
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WALK-INS WELCOME 

43439 Michigan Ave. 
Canton, Ml 48188 
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Spay/Neuter & 
Dental Procedures 

CHRISTMAS 
FROM PAGE 86 ' 

retired from GM, said he has "a 
minimal amount of input" in the 
annual decorating scheme. He 
proudly pointed out that Toni 
strings the lights on each branch 
as she puts the trees together. 

"It's build up. It's not putting 
up the tree and trying to put 
the lights around it," he said. 

The 9-foot, ornament-
packed tree is her favorite. 

"My favorite thing down 
here is the cardboard fire
place," she said, pointing to the 
simulated fire and mantle in 

the basement. She bought the 
piece for a few dollars from a 
thrift store. 

"I was just thrilled," she said. 
The couple has lived in the 

house 22 years and participat- • 
ed in the homeowner associa
tion's annual Christmas house 
walk. This is the first time 
they've opened their doors to 
the Livonia Christmas tour, 
which raises funds for Historic 
Greenmead. "My friends and I 
have been going on the tour for 
probably 10 years," Toni said, 
"and I loved the houses and I'd 
think maybe some day I'd love 
to do that." 

BILL SRESLERI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

The message on the wreath is 'Happy Christmas' in Lithuanian. 

Saturday, Dec. 5th 
9 am- 4 pm 

SE corner of Lilley & Cherry Hill 
Canton 

LUNCH AVAILABLE • BAKE SALE 
Admission $2.00 
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ach to qualified 
vertising that will 
jf the Observer, 
3town Newspapers 
.com behind your 

Prices start as low as $59* per inch 

Your ad will reach 192,950** weekly potential job seekers « 
maximizing your opportunity to find the qualified help you \ 
need to serve your customers during the holiday season. 1 
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For more info call: 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - 7 3 5 5 
Email: oeads@hometownlife.com • Fax: 313-496-4968 

*3 inch min. for holiday help only "Source: The MEDIA AUDIT Jun-Aug 2008 
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HUNTINGTON'S PREMIER PLUS A R E A B A N K A V E R A G E 

; MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT M O N E Y ? M A R K E T ; A C C O U N T 

WIMA market rate comparison source: Informa Research Service, Inc., Calabasas, 
CA, www.infoFmars.com. Although the information has been obtained from the 
various institutions themselves, the accuracy cannot be guaranteed. 

And with Huntington, a very nice advantage. 

PREMIER PLUS 
MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT 

LDUAPY 
GUARANTEED FOR 
AT LEAST 90 DAYS 
$20,000 MINIMUM 

Why leave your money in a stagnant account when it can earn 

much more at Huntington? Open a new Huntington Premier 

Plus Money Market Account and your money can start growing 

faster than the average market rate, when you also have a 

qualifying Huntington checking account. Take advantage 

of this rate today. Stop by a Huntington banking office, 

call 1-877-480-2345, or visit huntington.com/mma to apply. 

liiHuntingtin 
A bank invested in people.® 

•Annual percentage yield (APY) is accurate as of date of publication. 1.49% rate (1.50% APY) referenced in any of the following tiers is guaranteed for at least 90 days from the date of account opening then may change at any time as the Huntington'Premier Plus Money Market Account (HPPMMA) is a 
variable rate account. Different rates apply to different balance tiers. Rates and corresponding APYs listed in the tiers that do not earn 1.49% rate (1.50% APY) are also variable and subjectto change without notice even prior to the first 90 days. Initial minimum opening deposit required is $20,000.00 and 
must be new money to Huntington. The interest rate for balances $0.01419,999.99 is 0.00% (0.00% APY); the interest rate for the following balance tiers, $20,000.00 to $49,999.99, $50,000.00 to $99,999.99, and $100,000.00 to $2,000,000.99 is currently 1.49% rate (1.50% APY! and will apply for at least 90 days. 
This is our current standard rate for HPPMMA opened November 23,2009 of later. Balances $2,000,001.00 to $999,999,999.99 do not qualify for the 1.49% rate (1.50% APY); current standard rate for that balance tier is 0.80% (0.80% APY) and subjectto change at any time. After the first 90 (ninety) days, the 
rates in all tiers are not guaranteed and subjectto change at any time. When your balance falls into a particular rate tier, your entire balance will earn the applicable rate in effect for that tier, i.e., if your balance reaches $2,000,001.00 or more, your entire balance will earn that lower rate,-J5alances below 
$20,000.00 are subjectto a $20.00 per month maintenance fee. Interest is compounded and paid monthly. Limit one account per household. CHECKING ACCOUNT REQUIREMENT & CONDITIONS: Customer must also have, or open, a consumer checking account with a $1,500.00 balance which must be titled 
in the same name(s) as the HPPMMA. Depending on your type of checking account, it may or may not be interest-bearing which will impact the overall return of your total funds on deposit. If checking account is not maintained, the HPPMMA will be converted to our Huntington Premier Money Market 
Account which has lower rates in all respective rate tiers and does not receive the 1.49% rate (1.50% APY! on any balance tier. APPLICABLE TO BOTH HPPMMA AND CHECKING ACCOUNTS: Fees may reduce earnings on the account. An Early Account Closing fee will apply to accounts closed within 180 
days of opening. We reserve the right to limitacceptance of deposits greater than $100,000.00. Not valid with any other offer. FDIC insured up to applicable limits. Member FDIC. • Huntington® and A bank invested in people."' are federally registered service marks otHutrtington Bancshares Incorporated. 
©2009 Huntington Bancshares incorporated. > . 
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Holidays can be tough time to cope with grief, loss, change 
ore than 40 events in people's lives can 

u create feelings of grief: the death of a 
* loved one, a divorce, an estrangement, 

financial changes and health issues are at the 
top of the list. The holidays are often a time 
where grief can start or for someone who 
already is grieving this time often increases 
their grief. 

In-House Hospice offers solutions on coping 
with grief during the holidays: 
Q: I have iost my job and am unable to find work. Now 
what? 

A: The loss of a job is just as devastating as 
the loss of a close family member. Feelings of 
loss, sadness, anger and fear are very common. 
Embrace your feelings, realize that they are 
just feelings, and share them with a friend 
or loved one. Writing in a journal also helps 

. deal with feelings, but be honest. Remember 
the old saying, "when one door closes, another 
one opens." Know that when you expect good 
things, good things happen. A positive attitude 
can make all the difference in the world. 
9: With the holidays arriving soon how can I cope with 
not being able to give my children the gifts that they 
have been accustomed to? 

A: Holidays are the time many of us are 
extravagant and extend our budgets. This 
year, maybe it's time to refocus our attention 
on the actual meaning of the holiday, instead 
of what I can buy someone. It may mean 
changing rituals your family may have, but 
making new ones can be fun. Maybe just a 
family get together with everyone bringing a 
covered dish instead of the huge meal. Making 
homemade gifts is also fun, and children 
really enjoy helping. Enjoy your family and 
friends, and the time you have together, focus 

- * . 
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Teresa Ridley is a bereavement coordinator for In-
House Hospice, working with patients in Western Wayne 
County. 

on the spiritual side of the holiday, and fill 
your home with love. 
Q: My spouse and I divorced. Why do I feel grief this 
first holiday without him/her? 

A: In a divorce, the same feelings arise as if 
the person had died because essentially it is 
a death; the death of a relationship that had 
started with so much promise and love. Now 
you are faced with creating a new "normal" 
and the holidays can be stressful. Understand 
the anticipation is probably a lot worse the 
reality of the day. Perhaps you can find 
friends in a similar situation and make plans 
to celebrate with them, rent your favorite films 
and make it a movie day, if expenses allow, 
plan a trip somewhere and if you feel like 

being alone and sad, that's okay too. Maybe 
you can look upon this as an opportunity to 
abandon what you hated about the holidays 
and create new traditions. 
Q: I've lost a pet. What can I do to alleviate the grief? 

A: Pet owners have very close relationships 
with their animals, and the loss of a pet can be 
very painful. Feelings of overwhelming grief 
and sadness may be triggered, plus trouble 
sleeping, weight loss, feeling tired, or having 
difficulty focusing may occur. These feelings 
are much the same as losing a family member. 
Like grief for humans, grief for our animals 
can only be dealt with over time and in stages. 
Realize that your best support may come 
from outside your circle of friends and family. 
Seek out others who have lost a pet, they will 
appreciate the loss you are feeling and may 
suggest ways of getting through your grieving 
process. 
0: How can I cope with my first year of disability or 
chronic sickness? 

A: Dealing with a chronic illness or 
disability often makes traveling or visiting 
people in their homes much more difficult, 
and may limit your chances of meeting up with 
friends and family for the holidays. You may be 
physically unable to host the holidays at your 
place this year as well. Feelings of loneliness 
and isolation often accompany the holidays 
for those of us who are unable to function at 
our usual capacity. However, giving people a 
chance to spend time with you individually 
and at their own convenience may be the way 
to have the holidays come to you. You may 
not be able to get out to the festivities on 
Christmas day but your friends and family 
can come to see you throughout the season, 

stopping by after work or when they're out 
shopping. Let them know it is okay to drop in, 
make themselves a cup of tea, and have a chat, 
bringing some holiday cheer to your door. 
0: What can I do to alleviate grief from home 
foreclosure? 

A: For those who lose their homes to 
foreclosure it can be a time of uncertainty 
and change. Not knowing what the future 
holds and how your life is going to change 
can be very sad and frightening. These 
feelings are normal when experiencing such 
a big loss in your life. At times like these it 
is helpful to lean on people you trust or get 
community support. It can also be helpful to 
learn as much as you can about the process 
of foreclosure, your rights, and any options or 
organizational help you may utilize. Getting 
as much knowledge about your situation and 
your options can help you gain a sense of 
control, relieve some of the stress and fear you 
may have and help cope with the upcoming 
changes you have to make. Keep in mind that 
the most pressing issue is to make sure you 
and your family has a safe and adequate place 
to stay. There are potential housing options 
you may be eligible for until you are able to get 
back on your feet. 

In-House Hospice provides nearly 90 percent of hospice 
care to patients in their homes. When hospice care is 
provided in the home, a registered nurse visits regularly, 
coordinates care and stays in contact with the patient's 
own doctor. Other team members visit as needed and as 
the patient desires. Most patients and families choose to 
receive care from several team members, who include 
social workers, home health aides, chaplains, volunteers, 
music and massage therapists, www.in-househospice.com 

New breast care center at Botsford offers digital mammography 
Botsford Hospital opened its new 

Dr. Louis and Lucille Spagnuolo 
Breast Center on Friday, Nov. 27, 
offering patients digital mammogra
phy and other of the latest technolo
gies for breast care, screening and 
diagnosis. 

Digital mammography allows radi
ologists to review electronic images 

of the breast using high-resolution 
monitors. The digital images can be 
stored easily, copied without loss of 
any information, transmitted easily 
without relying on one set of original 
films, and highlight specific areas of 
interest by manipulating brightness, 
contrast and zoom. 

In addition to digital mammog

raphy, the center offers stereotactic 
biopsy — which uses a computer to 
guide a needle to an abnormality 
seen on a mammogram — and high-
resolution breast ultrasound with 3D 
reformat capability, which can show 
all areas of the breast including the 
area closest to the chest wall, which is 
harder to study with a mammogram. 

The hospital campus also offers 
breast MRI for detection of breast 
cancer as well as to evaluate the 
integrity of breast implants. 

The Botsford Breast Center is 
located ion the Botsford Hospital 
campus at 27900 Grand River Ave, 
in Farmington Hills. Hours are 7:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday, Wednesday 

and Thursday-Friday; 7:30 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Tuesday; and 7:30 a.m. to noon 
Saturday. Early morning appoint
ments also will be available for men. 

For questions about the Botsford 
Breast Center, call (248) 442-7986. 

For appointments, contact Botsford 
Hospital's Central Scheduling at 
(248) 471-8100. 
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If you ever wondered what one of our beautiful apartments look like... 
well NOW IS THE TiMl to come and see! 
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Just an added "gift" from the Village of Redford to make our residents new "home for the holidays" 
a little homier! Lease must be signed by December 31, 2009. 
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Check us out on the Web every day at hontetownlife.com 

http://hometownlife.com
http://www.in-househospice.com
http://hontetownlife.com

